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DANCES

DISCONTINUED
Owing to bad traveling conditions
the Village Improvement Associa
tion Dances will be Discontinued
Until Spring.
CLARK ISLAND
VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT
SOCIETY

SENIOR SUPPER
5 to I o'clock, at
UNIVERSALIST VESTRY
SATURDAY, JAN. 9
Benefit Washington Club
R. II. S. Seniors
3-4

•••

... ••• ••• ... ... ... 6t.•••

The city seems almost deserted
now that the young people home
from college for the holidays have
j returned to pursue their studies.
Practically all the students returned
Monday or Tuesday.

“SILSBY’S”
(THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP)
371 Main Street
Rockland
2-4

THE BROWN BOBBY GREASELESS
DOUGHNUT
Chocolate and Plain. Fresh from the machine; electric baked.
The Best Doughnut on Earth. Made by MISS M. B. BROWN
Look For The Brown Bobby Sign at

GLENDENNING’S CASH MARKET
Tel. 993

Delivery Service
3*lt

TOPSY TURVY SALE
Now In Progress

CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
AYER’S
SEVENTH ANNUAL

5c SALE
STARTS SAT., JAN. 9 and lasts
ONE WHOLE WEEK
We have but one sale a year and at that time we throw all the
goods that have accumulated during the year onto the counter and
sell them regardless of cost. To those who have never attended one
of these sales we simply say, “Ask your nieghbors about them.”
The way these goods are sold is as follows: Simply purchase one
garment at the regular price and you may have another like It for
Five Cents. For instance, Boys' Suits at $10.00 and another suit like
It for Five Cents; or if you do not care for but one suit you may take
the equivalent in other goods.
Please understand that not all the goods in the store are in the
Five Cent Sale, but we will make a 20% Discount on anything in the
store.
Any goods found unsatisfactory in any way may be returned
and money cheerfully refunded. All goods sold in this sale must be
for CASH. Store opens at 7 o'clock.
BOYS' LUMBERJACKS
$2.00, $3.00. $5.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S MACKINAWS AND
COATS
$5.00, $6.98, $10.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S OVERCOATS
$15 00
And Another for 5 Cents

BOYS’ SUITS
Only a Few
$4.50, $10.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS
Blue, Gray, Khaki
Sl.98-S3.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S LEATHER COATS
Sheepskin Lined; Only a Few
$11.00 and $15.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth, in Blue, Tan, White
$1.00. $2.00
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Blue, Grey, Khaki
Two for $1.00

MEN’S PANTS
$2.98. $3.50
And Another for 5 Cents

CHILDREN'S WASH SUITS
$1.00, $2.00
Big Line
And Another for 5 Cents

MEN’S AND BOYS' SWEATERS
Different Styles
$1.00, $1.98, $3.00, $5.00
And Another for 5 Cents
GREY FUR LINED GLOVES
$3.00
And Another for 5 Cents

CHILDREN'S LEATHERETTE
SHEEPSKIN COATS
Small Sizes
$3.98
And Another for 5 Cents

GETTING READY IN WINTER
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CALL A HALT; GO SLOWER!

and do my shaking hands after if Elks Club Tuesday night, Commo- and success of the organization is of Ufiion was the afternoon speaker Qr 5Q ypars jjence
elected. This hand-shaking before dore Dick lived up to his reputation | assured.
and his subject “Development of the
Highway building is not much difelection is more or less humbug. You for being able to get definite action
The regatta committee, consisting Mind,” fitted admirably with the ] ferent from any other business. The
want to search your memory and see and progressive adjustment of dif- of Chairman John Salisbury, aided
of the club. Dr. Plumer is the I manufacture of good roads differs but
if they were ever so glad to see you ferences of opinion.
by Leo Crooker, Frank McDonald. studies
.. ..
„j,™i»i«r,
innps I little in manufa
basic principles
from any
before, and how much do they come
An open floor discussion of the Arthur Packard and Paul Jones was attending
physician of thn
the Jones
Pcturi£g enterprise.
’round and shake hands with you constitution and by-laws of any new requested to take immediate advan- Sanitarium and has many fi lends i Therefore, the wise expenditure of
after election?
organization is bound to bring out I tage of the present ice conditions on and acquaintances in this city. His ’ public funds depends entirely upon
» ♦ ♦ #
If elected, I will appoint Highway personal attitudes and preferences, such lakes as might be used for rac- talk was much appreciated by the whether these principles are followed
To the Voters of Maine:—
Commissioners who will have knowl but It seems that the Pine Tree t ing next summer, and lay out
I or ignored.
Having decided to be a candidate edge, experience and executive ability. members all had about the same mathematically accurate courses and members
What constitutes a satisfactory
Critics for the Jan. 15 meeting are ' highway and what are the minimum
for the Republican nomination for They are wasting around two million Ideas of what they wanted, and the buoy them so that the drivers would
a
year
in
this
department,
and
this
have
assurance
of
right
distances
Commodore
has
had
sufficient
expe

Governor in tne coming June prito be Miss Harvie. Mrs. McPhee. Mrs. particUlar characteristics? These mav
is a conservative estimate. To justify rience to give the membership a for the racing season. The old ob Hewett.
I be listed as follows—1, mudless: 2.
this statement, I will give you some definitely drawn up Constitution and jection to inaccurate courses will be
The musical program was under! dustless: 3, smooth; 4, of sufficient
concise examples later in Mainten set of by-laws that appears to be done away with.
width: 5, cost within ability to pay.
ance of Way and State-Aid and some universally satisfactory and which
Ahme because'iJ Surfaces with these characteristics
Another committee appointed to
other departments that need titivat point to absolute fairness and con investigate the question of affilia Neil Little -ang
phureh in must be found on a11 Parts of the ®YSon & fpw mUps selected
ing. My business has brought me in sideration.
tion with the Maine Outboard Asso Love You. and ' Little O d Churchun
contact with every Highway Com
y
• em,er arbitrarily or for political reaThe committee on this new instru ciation, comprises John Salisbury. the Valley, acc p
mission and the head engineers since ment is congratulated on the origi Capt. Weed. Forrest Brazier and Kenney.
sr, sons. The State Aid or third class
the Highway Commission was organ nation of a rather exceptional con Frank McDonald, and this commitSix names were p .
nddpd to system of roads, having 200 vehicles
ized, and vou have now an insurance trol policy, and one that could be i tee will submit the pros and cons in already voted upon '
‘
, per day. Is (in my opinion) just as
man; a retired Army officer and a well adopted by other outboard or-1 detail at the next club meeting in membership: Annie
CP much entitled to consideration in a
grocery man spending some years ganizations in that personal bias is I February.
Ames, Mrs. I. B. B •
wep balanced system as the boule$16,500,000.
•
? yard which carries 10.000 vehicles a
obviated by a well regulated, bal-1 The next ladies' night will take Blackington, Ada Bur 6
Chairman Peabody and Col. Farns anced governing board, consisting | place early in March with Messrs, dred Condon. Arlene C ap
F day. The difference being merely one
worth both said in my presence at not only of the officers of the or- ] Hobbs, Haskell and Patterson the Cross, Virginia Childs. Mrs. J. E.! of dpsj
Carter, Eleanor Clark. Ellen Daly .; whpn thp Leifislature of l929 Pnpublic meetings that they knew noth ganization. but an equal number of committee.
ing about road or bridge building. I floor members selected by the
The Outboarders were delighted Emma Dick. Nellie Dean. Ella Day. flctpd (hp )ast jlnonoooo bond issue
heartily agree with them! So long membershin itself. The adoption of with the lobster stew supper fur- Margaret Fifield. ‘lIrs..Car JYupr , it also stipulated that at least a
as they have the taxpayers behind such a policy places the Pine Tree nished by Steward Barbour at a very Margaret Gilchrist. Mary ’
■ i three-year program should be made
them, they can continue this enor Club immediately In position where reasonable price.
Evelyn Hix. Marion Harvey 1.
_ , ou(. jn advance and approved by the
mous waste, but anv man or corporaHanley, Annie Jameson, Mis. <
, Governor an
H nmincii
and
Council. Tn
In Hnincr
doing this
this
Jameson Mina Jovce. Lois Jackson it was found that a four-year pro
I tion that undertook to conduct his
Ella Hyland, Luella Holmes, F,onle gram would fit conditions better in
! business with incompetent or inex THE CEMENT TROPHY
perienced men would go broke in a
+
a
k,t-,vz nimzrn
♦ Kuhn, Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Nettie matching Federal Aid. This was
♦ Lord, Mrs. Norton McCulloueh, Lo- finally arranged and approved and It
week. If this could be stopped, you
A NEW BANKER
could get more roads and bridges for Further Description of Hand-j*
*1 retta Morris. Marietta Moody. Mrs. has been of wonderful assistance in
a great deal less money; It is the
Alonzo Maker, Isabelle Lattie Emma t holding t0 our course.
some
Award
Which
Comes
Martin. Annie Murphy, Fva Newton, j During 193i wp SDPnt for road pur.
largest leak in this State's affairs. I
Bessie Norwood, Emma Pillsbury. iaa posps about sl7000ooo, and we look
You understand that the Legisla-J
To Thomaston Plant
ture makes the appropriations and
Pettee Carrie Packard. Alice Rea- for about the Eame amount in 1932.
assesses the taxes and fixes this
man, Ida Smith, Mrs C ClarkStover. j gppakjng for myself alone I believe
Apropos of the article which ap
Frank W. Carlton
Mrs. Carl Sonntag. Mabel Thomas.
jg time cajj hajt and gQ s]owpr
State’s tax rate.
peared in last Saturday's issue rela
Annie Thomas. Annie Ulmer. Emma j ^]p baiance of tbe bond issue will
tive to the splendid safety record
Weymouth, Plumer Wheeler. L M probably be spent in 1933 and if wo
maries, I am going to give you some
While a Governor may veto or cau
Whitmore.
Marjorie
Cummings. are to continue to receive Federal Aid
of the reasons why, and from time to tion a Legislature, by a two-thirds made by the Thomaston cement
Blanche Fales.
how are we going to match it. I am
time will go more into detail.
vote thev can pass any appropriation plant, comes this statement from the
Francis A. Peabody of Houlton, opposed to any more bond issues and
A good friend said to me some time Over his ve.o. This is as far as a New England Portland Cement Asso
chairman
of
the
State
Highway
Comas I see it thYire are only three other
ago that he hoped to live to see a ' Governor can go in his efforts to ciation:
mission gave rein to his innermost sources of supp]y—first, gas tax; sec
Governor old enough so that he curtail in appropriations, but he is
"Safely working a total of 395 con
views
as
to
some
of
the
problems
1
ond reallocation of our regular
wouldn’t at once begin building a the head of the executive department, secutive days to Jan. 1, 1932, the em
which that Institution faces. He said funds; third, mill tax. I am also oppolitical machine to get him to Wash which has the laving out of appropri ployes of the Lawrence Portland Ce
in part:
posed to the mill tax. but am ln fa
ington. Well, I guess that everybody ations and should have, if right, the ment Company’s plant, located in
vor of the gas tax which will if the
knows that I have been a long time opportunity to save large amounts of Thomaston, Maine, established a new
To have a system—plan vour work Deop]e of the State so vote be anrole
out of the boy class and am too old money, which I have cited to vou, bv safety record which entitles them to
—and work your plan. This is per- i t0 Care for our future needs. If the
to think of any further political aepointments. contracts and bills on; nattonaf honors
haps easier said than done for in 1 gas tax should fail to pass then the
I office. A fripnd of mine said that which it is his duty to pass
j “The plant will be awarded the
manv cases politics tries to take a only thlng left (as j see it) (S the re
some who didn’t know might think
Before I get through I will tell you < pot-tland Cement Association safety
hand and the consequence is delay, allocation of our regular funds so as
that I was too old for this job; I told something about men and matters , trophv, a handsome cast stone monuuncertainty and plenty of newspaper i to match Federal Aid.
him if anybody thought this I would vained from mv experience from, merlt designed at the Art Instjtute
notoriety. Everyone knows how to I Maintenance must be kept up for
be glad to have them send one of the three terms in the Maine Senate. I , 0{ Chicago. The monument, which
build roads and on no subject can 1
we build roads they must be cared
other candidates down to my house think this may be helpful to the vot- 1 stands over eight feet high, is made of
you get so much for advice.
for to save them.
and start out with me some morning ers or to some new member of the portiand cement and white granite
We all know too many things about,
-----------------1 in about 15 inches of snow and follow Legisla ture when he tries to do some- and upon its face are sculptured two
roads which are not so and many of
me on a hunt behind my fox hounds thing for his constituents. If elected ]jfP Sjze (inures representing Safety
WITH
THE BOWLERS
our highway ideas are years behind
until after dark at night,
Governor, when it comes to making following
Kickapoo let Burpee Furniture
Edward
Hellier,, ----who ------shortly, the times. For instance the state
Wisdom. It will be appro---------- J. ------j Another, knowing mv habits, asked appointments, experience and effi'^priately inscribed and erected on the , enters upon his dwties as treaslirer
ment—“AU roads wear out, and the down with a single point Tuesday
I me how I thoughtJLwpjsldLfit io. high ciency shall come first with me; pjanf grounds.
“
"oT the ttoekUnd Savings Bank. enormous sume invested thus become night. The only man in the two out
! society. Well, this was more of a friendship will be secondary.
fits to reach the 300-class was Folan.
Supt. C. H. Sonntag and Safety after a long and successful career as a capital loss.”
poser. I told him that so far as the
I am going to stand on my legisla- Engineer O. E. Wishman, as well as bond salesman.
who also had high string (111). The
Roads
do
not
wear
out.
The
sur

business end was concerned I felt cer- tiye and business record. I feel that all of the employes of the plant are
face of a good road wears, of course. summary:
! tain that I could nroperlv look after the achievements thus accomplished (0 be congratulated on their perfect
Kickapoo—Rogall. 280: Dickinson,
So does the roof of a house but re
that, but that I did feel like the devil should be the basis
on
which
anv
270: Sukeforth, 292 Folan, 304:
1
_ i.v —record which is an outstanding pressed their gratitude through the
jin a dress suit. I have cultivated a | campaign for Governor should be example of the value of co-operation J medium of this letter, written _by placing the house roof doesn't mean Drinkwater, 299; total. 1445
that the rest of the house isn’t good
habit of getting up at about five in built.
Burpee Furniture—Nye. 259: Camp
B. Dudley to The The surface of a road is its roof. If
between management and employes,' Keeper and
J *Mrs. *L. ~
the morning and going to bed at i 1 feel that I stand quite well with said William M. Kinney, vice presi Courier-Gazette:
bell. 272: Gross, 269; Lawry, 286;
_
it wears out it must be replaced. But
about 9 at night, and I am too old both factions of the Republican partv dent of the Portland Cement Asso
“We wish through the columns j ihat'd^n'?m7aT that The''Hght of Beaton, 271; total. 1357.
♦ * * *
’ ’o change my habits much. Anyway, j and mivht consolidate the best ele- ciation, presenters of the trophy."
your paper to express our sincere! way, the grade foundation and all
j I guess there wouldn’t be much harm ments of both factions and accom
Thomaston
and
The Barbers rolled
the material is any less valuable than
J if the Blaine Mansion didn’t have so plish something for this State. Their
fjrgt
a comparatively close match Tuesday
Otis for the papers and magazines
OUR LIGHTHOUSE FRIENDS
j many pink teas at the expense of the continual scrapping to have their own
dropped from the air on Christmas
Another fallacy—"trucks destroy night, but Thomaston hit better in
j taxpayers during the next two years. wav has cost this State, in mv| And still they come—grateful words j DaV- 11 was a surprise and a great
roads,
therefore trucks should pay for the pinches, and scooped four of the
I guess the Blaine Mansion will be opinion, an enormous amount of, (rom the lightkeepers. anent Cant. Pleasure to get the late papers. We
roads."
A truck no more destroys a five points. Bray had high string
a good and proper place to exercise ~0?ey,'=—I_sland 2.uite wel1 with the' Wincapaw’s achievement at Christ-1 wish 10 thank the people who gave
road,
when
truck and road fit. than a (123) and Shute had high total. The
the real economy program, which I Republican and Democratic parties, mas time.
j the magazines, and wish the Maine baby carriage destroys a gravel walk. summary:
shall begin immediately, if elected.
having my last two terms ln this
Thomaston—Hinckley, 256; Young.
E. Reed, keeper of the Negro Island ’ Air Transport Inc., a very prosperous It is allowing too light a road to be
I think for several reasons it is a State's Senate been the choice in the Light Station at Camden writes:
292; Delano, 285; Newbert, 299;
year.
built
for
the
traffic
it
will
bear,
that
good place to commence to practice primaries and election in both parties.
261; total, 1393.
“Dec. 28, Capt. Wincapaw arrived
destroys roads. It is lack of maln- Smalley.
j economy in vour primary campaign.
I have been employing men for over with a large bundle of magazines and
Barbers—Cavanaugh. 265; Alley,
Jiggs
—
No
one
understands
/ne.
j
tcnance
that
destroys
roads.
It
Is
I am going to direct mv campaien 50 years and never had the first newspapers which were left near our
Dirks—No wonder—your mother failure to enforce wide tires and 235; Clark, 269; Bray. 284; Shute.
direct to the voters through the press symptom of a strike; and with ill my home. We thank Maine Air Trans
was
a telephone operator and your i maximum load laws that destroys 305; total, 1358.* ♦ • •
or pamphlets. I am not going to; dealings in my contracts from the port Inc.. The Courier-Gazette and
father
a train announcer.—The Path- 1 roads.
campaign through the State in a United States Government down, the Captain and wish all a prosperous
Last night's results. Kickapoo four
finder.
| So we must get rid of fallacious points. Perry’s Market one point; A.
have never sued or been sued on a New Year."
« « « «
& P. five points. Perry’s Market none.
contract in mv over fifty years' busi
• • « •
ness experience, showing that I have
Keeper and Mrs. Elmer E. Conarv
Tomorrow night’s games in the
gotten along pretty well with both of Deer Island Thoroughfare Light
Speed League: Knox No. 1 vs. Recrea
capital and labor, the backbone of Station. Stonington, wrote thus to
tion Alley at Star Alleys; Forty Club
the whole industrial structure.
The Courier-Gazette:
• • * •
"We wish to thank the city of Attractive New Quarters Of Live Automobile Concern \s. Star Alleys, at Recreation Alleys.
Some people think that the whole Rockland, through your paper, for
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Opens Today Showing Pontiac Sixes and Eights
State of Maine should be considered our Christmas and New Year greet
in selecting governors and are won ings.”
YANKS
• • • •
dering if other sections of the State
first-class
O’Leary, from Chicago anti
Today
is
a
real
red
letter
affair
for
rooms
have
been
somewhat
enlarged,
do not have just as good men for
The occupants of Southern Island
fighting man.
governors as Kennebec County. It Light Station, Tenant's Harbor ex- Pontiac in Rockland because It will giving over the whole space to dis Born in County Clare or Kerry, where
the gentle art began;
might be of interest to note that Ken
see the opening of the fine new quar play purposes. The all-glass front Sergeant
Dennis P O’Leary, from some
lends itself admirably to this pur
nebec County has had 13 out of 42
ters
on
Main
street
and
at
the
same
where
on Archie Road.
pose with the cars standing out in Dodgin' shells
governors, including the present one not sPend much money and will tell
and smellin' powder while
time
present
to
the
public
the
sensabold
relief
through
Indirect
lighting.
It might also be of interest to note vou how much before election and
the battle ebbed and flowed.
At
the
right
rear,
in
what
was
for

that Sagadahoc County has had but
says: “O’Leary, from
The* Press attitude will have some
merly the office is the new parts and And the captain
one Governor, and he was the first
fighting company
stock room giving the same complete Pick ayour
one 111 years ago. Perhaps it is time thing to do with the expense. When
dozen flghtin' Yankees and come
it becomes necessary, as has been
I" -s service as the metropolitan sta
skirmishin’ with me
for history to repeat itself.
tions. Metal racks and bins keep the Pick a dozen flghtin* devils, and I know
My friends know that I have al done in the recent past, to spend
’s you who can."
hundreds of pieces in their appoint And. It
ways been very persistent in my $25,000 to $100,000, in an effort to be
O'Leary, he saluted like a firsted places. This section of course, has
efforts to do something worthwhile nominated, in my opinion this elimi
class flghtin’ man.
direct access to the reDair depart
for this State and have been very nates many competent men and
ment. At the left rear, balancing the O'Leary’s eye was piercing and O'Leary’s
plain-spoken while doing it. Under ceases to be a democratic govern
voice was clear:
parts room, a new office has been “Dimitri
the circumstances and otherwise, I ment, If this part of my economy
Georgeoupoulos!’’ And Dimitri
constructed, presided over by Mrs.
answered “Here!"
have made bitter enemies. It will not program fails, which is a departure
Alta Brown. This office commands Then “Valdimlr Slamlnsky! Step three
be necessary for me to tell you their from the practices in late years and
paces to the front.
a view of the main floor, the gas For we
objections to me as a Governor. more or less of an exoeriment, as the
re wantin’ you to join us lu a
' pumps, the shop and the used car
They have always opposed me in the Chinaman said: "So be."
little Heine hunt!”
I think my legislative record, busi
sales yard hence attendants can be
past and undoubtedly will continue.
called instantly for all customers “Garibaldi Ravioli!” Garibaldi was to
Having been a member of the State ness record or any other activities
1 The central rear section of the main And ,.share.
ole A<p) Ketlelson and'Thomas
Senate one term during each of the will preclude any idea that I wear
sales room contains comfortable fibre
scaip-the-Bear
last three Governors’ administra the collar of anv man or faction.
If you think that with a Governor
’ furniture, tables etc. for patrons' con- Who was a Choctaw by inheritance, bred
tions. I feel that I am in a position
in the blood and bones.
' venience.
to give some inside information the social affairs should come ahead
But set down In army records by the
which will be of interest to the pub- of business, then you should vote for
| The rear portion of the main buildname of Thomas Jones.
lic. With this in view. I shall prob some other candidate, but if you be
; ing has been sheathed and painted
“
Van
Winkle Schuyler Stuyvesant!*’
lieve
that
in
this
time
of
stress,
effi

ably comment on their activities in
■ becoming a display room for cars not
Van Winkle was a bud
their official capacities. It might be ciency and economy should be prac
, shown on the main floor, an accessory From the ancient tree of Stuyvesant and
had It in his blood:
helpful to voters and taxpayers in ticed. and you vote for me. I pledge
| and tire room and housing the batDon
i tery charging section The repair “Don Miguel de Colombo!"
making up their minds. I shall try vou my word that I will do those
’s next of kin
things, so far as I possibly can, which
to be fair.
I shops have likewise been sheathed Were Miguel
across the Rio Grande when Don
I shall finance my own campaign, will positively reduce expense to the
I and painted, also equinped with stanMiguel went ln.
| dard benches and tool boards as all
thus avoiding the danger of the taxpayers which has today become
"Ulysses
Grant O’Sheridan!” Ulysaes
financial backers being Governor, or unbearable to so large a number of
Pontiac shops. Sidney Jones and
sire, you see.
H. R. Mullen, Salesman for C. W-1 Thomas Shannon are In charge of
Frank W. Carlton
assuming that they should be. I shall our citizens.
Had
been
at Appomattox near the
Hopkins
1 this department.
famous apple tree;
— | To the southward of the main And “Patrick Micheal Casey!” Patrick
Il now offering a
you can tell.
building a large open plot has been Was aMlcheal.
flghtin' man by nature with three
tional
1933
models
of
Pontiac
sixes
Pair of Extra Pants
graded for use as a sales space for
flghtin' names as well.
and eighU.
reconditioned cars Mr. Hopkins, H.
With Every Suit Made To Your
The new quarters of C. W. Hopkins, R. Mullen and Stewart Gross attend ‘Joe Wheeler Lee!’’? And Joseph had a
Measure
pair of flghtin’ eyes;
Pontiac’s local representative, are to the sales end.
And his grandad was a Johnnie, as per
Suits Run From
ideally located on Main street, 706The new Pontiac will occupy the
haps you might surmise;
714, just south of the State Police place of honor at today’s opening, Then "Robert Bruce MacPherson!” And
$22.50 to $40.50
the Yankee sauad was done
headquarters, comer of James street. and it is some car. Now available tn
"Isaac Abie Cohen 1” once a 11;
This Offer Good Until Jan. 31 Only
Access may be had to the repair shops sixes and eights. It presents all the With weight
champion.
Suits Made From Vour Own Cloth
and display and accessory rooms from features expected in the very high
We Also Do
James street. This is the building priced cars—free wheeling, synchro-1 Then O'Leary paced ’em forward and
ma?cehe?'em to me «p‘Uta,”"Let
PRESSING AND REPAIRING
originally occupied by Snow-Hudson mesh transmission, ride control.! And
Co. and later by the Blaisdell Auto finger touch seat control and others. I
the skirmishin' begin."
262% MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
mobile Co.
The cars are on display and are de- j Says he. “ rhe Yanks are coming, and
116 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
The whole extensive plant has been cidedly pleasing to the eye. The . . ’’°u, b?8?..’em lf
can'”
THE
SALVATION
ARMY
' And saluted like a soldier and a flnt2*4
redecorated and several major im ruvu-s
OaKlunQ nHs DGcn discontinued, the
class ngiitin* man!
provements made. The main show Pontiac 8 taking its place.
I
—Author unknown.

paign through the entrance of Prank
W. Carlton of Woolwich as a Repub
purnecessities are
few, but — lican candidate. A perusal of his
— our wantsare endless.—H.
W. — announcement shows that his end of
— Shaw.
—
••• the show, at least, is going to be a
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
sizzler. His letter follows:

te ...
•••

Cinerarias are beginning to bloom and Freesias and
Sweet Peas, the first Spring Flowers
Get yours early—the first ones give you so much
more pleasure
Cinerarias,
$1.00 to $2.00
Freesias, per dozen,
$1.25
Peas, per hundred,
$3.00

n

MR. CARLTON’S CANDIDACY

THREE CENTS A COPT

«■■■■■■
■■■■
Subscriptions 63 00 per year payable ln
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula Not Much Of a Handshaker and “Feels Like the Devil For Pine Tree Outboard Races Which Will Be Held State Highway Chairman Thus Tells Educational Club
tion and very reasonable.
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
—Oppose More Bond Issues
The Rockland Gazette was established
In a Dress Suit,” But—
the Coming Season
ln 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to
At the last meeting of the Woman’s i thinking and realize that what used
A picturesque touch will be added hand-shaking or
At a spirited meeting of the Pine it is free from any possible taint of
speech-making
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
Club Dr. H. H. Plumer to be is no more true today, than
March 17. 1897.
to the gubernatorial primary cam tour; I am going to reverse the order Tree Outboard Club held at the personal favoritism, and the growth Educational
,
i what is today will fit conditions 5, 10

Can Spring be far behind 1

Opposite Public Landing
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Thursday^
Issue '

BOYS’ PANTS
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
And Another for 5 Cents
BOYS’ BLOUSES
Kay nee, best make; ages 4 to 14
$1.00
And Another for 5 Cents
BOYS’ SHIRTS
12 to 14%
$1.00
And Another for 5 Cents

HOPKINS-PONTIAC MAKES A BOW

SULLIVAN

THE TAILOR

RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAYS, 2 to 4 P.M.

SATURDAYS, 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

WILLIS

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Jan. 7, 1932
Personally appeared Frank S. Lvddle,1X
who on oath declares that he Is Press- *
man In the oflice of The Courier-Gazette.! X
and that of the Issue of this paper of !
Jan. 5. 1932, there was printed a total of
6190 copies.
W. H, BUTLER.
Notary Public.

He that hath my commandments
and keepeth them, he it is that
loveth me: and he that loveth me
shall be loved of my Father, and I X
will love him, and will manifest myself to him.—St. John 14:21.
|+
The Rockland Lions Club had an- j
other jolly session yesterday when1
New Year resolutions were read at1
the expense of the various members.
Many of them were done in rhyme
and all were very clever, as the
shouts of laughter testified. Tom
offered some new features in the
way of a dinner and became a verit
able target for bouquets. It was
voted to attend the joint meeting
with the Camden-Rockport Club at
Wadsworth Inn Jan. 28, and to
abandon the noonday luncheon of
that week, in consequence. The pro
moters of the joint meeting prom
ise some unique stunts, and the ♦
Camden-Rockport brethren certainly X
know how to put them on. Mrs. X
Clara Gregory Johnson, for many ♦
years a popular elocutionist, read1 X
one of her favorites, “How Salva-| ♦
tore Won,” and in response to the
very insistent encore gave a selec- ❖
tion called “Burnham” based on an X
article which appeared in The Cou- ' *
rier-Gazette years ago. ’The happy
idea of the resolutions was conceived
by Past President Frank H. Ingra
ham, who read them in an expressive
manner that added much to the suc
cess of the occasion.

Mrs. Maud Andrews Lincoln of
Augusta again thrilled her hearers
when she presented Tuesday after
noon before a large and appreciative
audience Philip Barry's notable play
"Tomorrow and Tomorrow.” As
preface to the reading a brief sketch
was given of Mr. Barry who fresh
from college has won brilliant suc
cess by play writing, two other “hits”
of his being “Paris Bound” and
“Holiday.” Mrs. Lincoln appeared
before a Camden audience Monday *
evening, reading “The First Mrs. X
Fraser” by Ervine. In this day of •:•
blatant talkies and radio programs. ♦
it is a welcome find to discover so *
many who still take an intelligent ♦
interest in dramatic rendition of j
these fine pieces. Mrs. Lincoln will
present another dramatic reading in ; *
Rockland under the auspices of the ; X
Methebesec Club on Tuesday, Feb. 2. ■ *
While the vehicle has not been defi
nitely decided upon, “Once in a
Lifetime,” the satire on Hollywood
is under consideration.

Every-Other-Day
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' FEBRUARY JURORS
President of Knox Bar Drawn
For Service At Knox Su
perior Court
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REAL VALUES!
LADIES’

Rubber Overshoes
Fleece Lilted

$1.39 pair

Boys’ Rubbers

LADIES’
BROWN or BLACK

Rubbers
$1.00 pair
BOYS’ HIGH CUT

X
X
X
•>
X

X

X
„
X

x|

Another term of Knox County
Superior Court is close at hand, as
indicated by the fact that traverse
jurors have alreadv been drawn. The
list this time contains four members
of the feminine sex, as well as the
president of the Knox Bar Association. Job H. Montgomery of Cam
den. Here is the list:
Mrs. Anna H. Bickford.
Rockland
George E. Bird,.
Rockland
Reuben Carver,
Vinalhaven
James M. Chandler,
Camden
Harold E. Coombs.
Rockland
William R. Dole,
North Haven
David Esancy,
Appleton
George Haskell,
Owl's Head
Mrs. Emile Hobbs.
Hope
Ira G. Larrabee,
Rockland
William W. Light.
Washington
George McDonald,
Vinalhaven
George K. Mitchell,
Thomaston
Job H. Montgomery,
Camden
Charles H. Morey.
Rockland
John Morris, Jr.,
St. George
James Morton, '
Rockport
Robert M. Packard,
Rockland
Charles A. Pease.
Warren
Harold J. Philbrook.
Rockland
Mrs. Mildred V. Rhodes,
Rockport
Milton Robinson.
Warren
Job C. Simmons,
Friendship
John C. Simmons,
Union
Lewis Simmons.
South Thomaston
Nelson F. SDear,
Cushir.g
Mrs. Evelyn M. Tewksbury. Camden
Charles C. Wall,
St, George
Maynard Wentworth,
Thomaston

MONTON’

ASK FOR
S. & H. GREENSTAMPS or
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS or
S. & H. GREEN
STAMPS

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

OUR NINTH ANNUAL

0
io

Continues through this week with many extra-special values
throughout the store at the lowest prices in years.

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
We guarantee our prices to be as LOW as the LOWEST in
Rockland for the same grade of merchandise. (We are never
knowingly undersold.)

THE GAY NINETIES
_____

X, Shakespeareans Hear
Of
X
Them Through the Guest
X
Speaker and Our Files

Outing Flannel Night Robes

Rayon Silk Underwear

Special Values

VESTS, BLOOMERS AND PANTIES—The Best 75c Goods
Special Value at—

59c; 2 for $1.00

59c; 2 for $1.00

❖
------X
An exceedingly interesting social
2’4 to 6 size
X I meeting of the Shakespeare Society
Now
X took place Monday evening at the
X home of Mrs. E. S. Levensaler. It
The Best $1.00 Goods
•> had beep rumored that the program
LADIES’ HIGH BLACK
X committee had a surprise in store.
In Regular and Extra Sites., Special Value at—
Extra Values, at
X I The guest of the evening proved to
♦ | be Mrs. Joseph Day, a charter mem
ber of the Anne Hathaway Club of
Now
Now
Portland, who read a most enter
taining
and thought - provoking
paper on "The Gay Nineties."
Originally intended merely as a re
An Odd Lot of $5.00 Corsets; Standard Merchandise at—
Extra Quality and Extra Value at
view of the chapter by that title in
LADIES’
LADIES’ SMOKE ELK
Mark Sullivan's book "Our Times."
the subject became so fascinating to
Mrs. Day that she collected a great
+ fund of data and her paper emX braced not only the manners of the,
Bodice and Built-up Shoulders; $1.25 Value for—
+ period but politics, religion and
Colors: Navy and Tan. $1.00 Value, for—
X drama, the influence of the ChiX cago Exposition on art and archi•> tecture and a significant comparison
X of the consternation caused by the
X “speed craze" of bicycling then with
Next to Petry’s Market
Rockland, Me. X that of the automobile in our day.
Writes a Glencove correspondent:
•land Embroidered; Pink and While; $1.39 Value for—
Colors: Pink and Light Tan. Special Values at—
She called attention also to a
Oh what a change since the Street
newspaper clipping from Monday's
Railway has gone! Have we stepped
paper w’hich stated that a bill for
backward 40 years? Since Feb. 2,
the free coinage of silver in the
1893, I have been coming out of
THRIFT SHOP MOVES pairs shoes: 90 pairs stockings; 74 ratio of 16 to 1 was at last about to
my home to work daily, Sundays in
blouses and rompers; 54 girls’ dresses; be introduced into Congress. Her
cluded, for the electric company, and
comment on the influence of the
Sunday was the first instance in This Time To Chisholm Block |J
World's Fair on woman suffrage
that time that there has not been a
-The
Last
Month's
Acwas particularly interesting. She
track through the snow from GlenAll Cottons, leading makes; including Pequots, Lockwood s, atJowest prices obtainable. Blankets, Bed
airs boys’ pants; 6 boys’ suits; 5 recalled the picture exhibited under
cove to Rockland or Camden. That
bojs' leather coats. Sixty-six fami the title “The Disfranchised,'' which
tivities
Spreads, Cotton BattingT Percales, Outing Flannel, Cotton Birdseye, Etc.
morning carried me back to my
lies which included 186 children, re- . ,wn
ceived
brand
new
clothing.
For
this
?
ho
J
we
^
a
P
^
al
]
ce
®
W
j
younger days, with drifts across the
It may be truthfully said of The
road in waves and in some places Thrift Shop that it is “always on the work the Thrift Shop spent in cash: lard, the almost idolized leader of
SIMONTON CO.ugJzramgfzmaiiJziajaiajgfargjgjarajarEfararafgHrd'
several feet deep, and no car track,
$200 for larrigans; $50 for stockings: the temperance movement, and in
all nice and clear to walk on. “Are move.”
$11.60 for flannel gowns; $45 for quilt the four corners a picture of an in
OWL'S HEAD
The Masonic Association having material: $12.95 for labor. Clothing r“t an alien, an Indian and an
we going forward or backward?”
found a moneyed tenant for its j was given 12 people; 68 pairs of mit 1 idiot. Mrs. Day s paper met with
A fine specimen of spring pig,
“^usiastic receptjom
Mrs. Etta Covel upon opening a vacant store on the ground floor the tens were given out. and a sewing ^
Songs of the period were sung by weighing 200 pounds, was butchered
Thrift
Shoppers
perforce
must
seek
machine
was
given
away.
The
Thrift
box which arrived Christmas Day
the members of the club, with Miss for John Hall this week, by Grover
from het daughter, Mrs. Cecil S. other quarters. W. W. Case gener- Shop served 400 customers, an in- Mabel Lamb at the piano. Then fol- C. Wotton.
of 100 over the precedin
Copping, Los Angeles, found a large ously offered the use of the store for- 1 crease
month. The Shop contributed $150 lowed another surprise. From a cher- .
bouquet of beautiful chrysanthe merly occupied by the tailor and to th-’ milk fund
ished scrapbook Miss Lucy Rhodes !
mums, velvet marigolds and other florist shops in Wilson & Whitoblock.
A” this has been made possible1 and Mrs- Levensaler read in tufn | Florida’s Best Climate
and the Chisholms with customarv
flowers with which she is unfamiliar. public
spirit proffered the use of the : through the used clothing and furni- yellowed clippings from back
One of the chrysanthemums was un
More Sunshine
vacant store in their block at the cor- ture donated, the sewing and knitting “eiS ol . lne. ueurier-Gazette cieusually large and has just begun to ner
Less Rain
of Lindsey and Main streets. The done by organizations and individu111 mmute detad Aevera2
fade. The bouquet gave a touch of latter was accepted because of the ‘ als. and the new clothing given by the
WoiwUrfut Place /
„
period
held
in
FarRecuperation
the Southern clime to the cheer of fact that heating and lighting facili- stores. Many things have also been *'e“ “all an“the armory. Some of
the Christmas table. Letters from ties were more easily handled, received from out of town, including the descriptions ofcostumes worn
Mrs. Copping reveal the fact that
the managers of the Thrift 12 pairs of mittens knitted by a North on these occasions by members i»f
it rained’ all of Christmas Day in Meantime
express their gratitude to the Haven^ woman over 90 vears of age the Shakespeare Society brought
Los Angeles and that it is quite cold Shop
Masons whose quarters they have And now the most wonderful part of ripples of laughter even from those j
r.
Superb tuhing from pier
there.
or boat. Surt beach, no under
used the past two months.
the story is coming—just since ladies themselves. Light refresh
tow.
18
-hole
golf, grace greenc.
Miss Gertrude Smith, chairman. Christmas, several families have ments, reminiscent of the “taffy I
Club houce on the beach. Swimming
pulls"
of
that
day
were
served.
submits
this
report
of
the
Thrift
come
to
attention
which
simply
could
I
pool.
1OO
room,
100
bathe. Orchestra.
Rockland is proud of its student
VERY LEAN SHORT SHANK
| Firct • elate patronage. Reasonable rates.
not hold out another dav against
body at the University of Maine. Shop's activities during December:
Are
we
quite
sure
the
Tower
of
!
Here is exactly what the citizens of misfortune, and already quilts and
GEORGE KREAMER
The group which returned Tuesday
NEWLY SMOKED FOR THIS SALE
Babel wasn't just an old-time League ' | Summer: Wyandotte Hotel, Bellport, U.t.
after the holiday recess included Rockland did at Christmas: Gave 120 clothing are being made for them,
of
Nations?
—
Dublin
Opinion.
Thank you—everyone!
Almon B. Cooper, Jr., Carl Thurston, I pairs larrigans and overshoes; 10
Clifford Ladd, Henry Marsh, Atwood
All Sizes
Levensaler, Richard Stoddard, Fred
erick Hall, Charles Bicknell, Thelnfa
A Large Lot
Blackington, Mary Lawrenca, Tony
For Choice
Gatti, Marion Davis, Jerome Comins,
Wesley Wasgatt, Paul Merriam and
Edna Ross.

Shoes

others at 79c and 98c

98c pair

Vest and Bloomers

$2.98 pair

Ladies’ Outing Pajamas

Overshoes

Ladies’ Shoes

$1.00 and $1.19

79c

$1.00 pair

$2.95

Children’s Sleeping Garments

Corsets

Hose Protectors
75c pair

Hiking Shoes
$6.00

50c, 75c and $1.00

$2.98

Children’s Australian Wool Breechettes

Cotton Slips

75c

69c

Ladies’ Wool Breechettes

Philippine Gowns

$1.39 and $1.79

98c

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

MEAT SALE
PERRY’S
at

Smoked Shoulders
lb 12c

At least one Republican contest in
the June primaries is indicated by
the fact that two candidates for sher
iff have already appeared. The first
to circulate nomination papers was
Frank F. Harding of Rockland, who
is completing his third two-year term.
The other candidate is Luke S. Da
vie, who, like his opponent, has served
as city marshal of Rockland. Both
are well known and very popular.

Coincident with the vanishing
equine is the disappearance of the
public drinking fountain Originally
the Camden & Rockland Water Co.
had 15 of these very necessary insti
tutions in Knox County, but with the
removal of one this week only three
remain—Tillson avenue, Rockland;
Eells Corner, Rockport and Elm
street, Camden.

Todav is being observed by the
Women’s Christian Temperance or
ganizations in the United States and
36 other nations as a day of prayer,
the noon hour being the time speci
fied, when a united petition to Al
mighty God is being offered, asking
“Divine guidance and blessing for
the cause of Prohibition and World
Peace.”
In connection with the operations
of the local unemployed should be
mentioned the fact that Arthur B.
Packard, though not a resident of
this citv, promptly contributed the
use of a truck, stipulating only that
the committee should employ a
dr!ver. His free truck offer is still in
effect.
Lewiston's weather prophet. Sam
Morrill predicts that this will be the
coldest month of the vear. Tempera
ture and precipitation for the month
will be about normal, with the warm
er part being the last half. There
will be two storm periods, the first
from the 7tli to the 12th, and the sec
ond front the 17th to the 22nd.

10

Fancv Fowl

For Ten Years

We Have Been Selling The Best Men’s Clothing

PORK T 0 ROAST

Rib End Loin,
Whole Hams,

For The Lowest Prices
Guaranteeing Every Single Article Sold. Ten Years Ago Mike Armata Started Business on Park Street With
25 Coats and 25 Suits. Now He Has 150 Choice Overcoats and 150 Choice Suits Besides a Complete Stock of
Accessories. There is a Recotu of Honest Business—Highest Quality—Lowest Prices—and a Fine New Big
Store Today At 15 Park Street, Opposite Park Theatre. Come To Our—

10th Anniversary Sale

STEAKS

Top Round,
Cube,
Hamburg,
Veal Steak,

Pork Steak,

lb 27c

BEEF TO ROAST

Chuck, best cuts,
lb 14c Boneless Pot Roasts,
Rump,
Prime Rib,
lb 24c Sirloin, I;
lb 13c

II
II
11
II
11

lb 20c Lamb Chops,
2 lbs 25c Pig’s Liver,
lb 30c Beef Liver,
lb 22c Sliced Bacon,

Beginning Friday, January 8

Corned Thick Rib ,
Corned Middle Rib

Positively the Greatest Values in Men’s Apparel Ever Offered in This City. Prices Are the Lowest Ever In
Our History and Quality is the Very Best. No Thinking Man Can Afford Not To Come To the Men’s Shop and

•:-4-S-:-5-e->4.4.:-94-5-4-4.<-4-4-4-4-»4>*+++++*4-4-**+++*++*>++++++»++4>+++4.4.^+^.^«+^e.^.>.;

See These Marvelous Values—With Every Article Guaranteed.

THE MEN’S SHOP
MIKE ARMATA, Proprietor

Park Street

Opp. Park Theatre

Fig Bars

FRESH BAKED
FOR THIS SALE

lb 15c
lb 10c

2 lbs 23c

Sunshine Soda Crackers
3 lb box 39c
Peanut Butter
2 pound jars 25c
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Jan. 5—Dramatic reading at Universallst vestry, auspices Methebesec Club.
Jan. 6—University of Maine Alumni
get-together at Copper Kettle.
Jan. 6—Men of Universalist Church In
charge of fortnightly supper.
Jan. 7—Edwin Libby Relief Corps In
stallation.
Jan. 7—BPW Club monthly meeting.
Miss Loana Spearin speaker.
Jan. 7—Winslow-Holbrook Post supper
and rally at Legion hall.
Jan. 7—The Vibra Harp Co., at 4 and
8.15. High School auditorium, auspices
Junior class.
Jan. 7—Public meeting of Washington
Anniversary committee In City Council
rooms.
Jan. 8 (7.30 p. m.)—Three games
basketball at R. H. S. gymnasium.
Jan. 8—Meeting of Knox County
Christian Endeavor societies at Thomas
ton Baptist Church.

WEATHER
The general enjoyment of the win
ter scene was rudely interrupted yes
terday by rain which began in the
morning and continued through the
night, with strong southerly winds,
and now scattered islands of white
are the only relics of the season’s
first big storm. The transition period
of slush is best not described, but
roads in town are mostly clear today.
Early this morning there was a heavy
land fog, now dispersed by the sun
shine, but the “feel in the air” is that
of a spring morning, mild southwest
wind and 7 o'clock temperature up
M-45. The forecast is cloudy and
colder for tonight and tomorrow.

The Knox male ehorns will meet
for rehearsal at the Y.M.C-A. In
Camden Thursday evening, Jan. 7.
The Congregational laaies are to
Conduct a cooked food sale Saturday
beginning at 1 p. m., at the Senter
Crane store.
Several Knox County attorneys
are in attendance upon Waldo County
Superior Court this week, Justice
Herbert T. Powers is presiding.

A new building has been erected at
Dmmunity Park for skate changing,
ie extra space being necessitated by
le large crowds.

Elks are to meet at the Home at
1.30 this afternoon and will march to
the Universalist Church to attend the
funeral of John T. Berry.

Political gossip intimates that Foy
W. Brown, North Haven's popular
town clerk, may be a candidate in the
primaries for the county commission
er nomination.
Good progress has been made in
tearing down the car bam at Glen
cove. The building was sold to pri
vate parties, who will use the ma
terials for other purposes.

CANDIES

The Parent-Teacher Association
meets Monday evening at 7.30 in the
High School auditorium, and the
interesting program planned under
the direction of Principal Blaisdell,
president, should bring out a large
attendance
of
members.
The
■ speakers will include Durwood Heal,
whose topic will be “Physical Train
ing;’ Mrs. Esther Rogers, who will
talk on “Music in the Schools;” A.
L. Whittemore, on “Manual Train
ing,” and Mrs. Mary Carillio on "De
bating.” This program is planned
so that people may have the oppor
tunity to become acquainted with
other subjects taught in the schools
in addition to the “Three R's."
There will be an open discussion.

Starts Friday, January ,8th

Lingerie

CHISHOLM’S
Peach Blossoms
Real Peanut Butter Filling

ii;

A fast moving stock means lower prices for you and newer—more up-to-the-minute
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

$1.98
2.98
1.98
3.98
4.98
1.98

Hard Kiss Mixture
19c lb

Genuine
Turkish Paste
THIS WEEK

33c lb

Jumbo
Salted Peanuts
Salted Daily

30c lb
Asst 50c Chocolates
SATURDAY

29c lb

CONFECTIONERS
ROCKLAND, ME.

CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank thb O. E. S. for all
they have done during the Illness and
death of our loved one; and the Ladles’
Sewing Circle for the beautiful flowers.
We also wish to thank Henry Allen for
the use of his car at the time of the
funeral.
W. H. jVtley and Mrs. Mildred Moss.
Tenant’s Harbor.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
TYPEWRITERS cleaned, oiled and re
paired at reduced rates. MESSER'S
GARAGE. Rockland. Tel. 1 !82.______ 3*1
POSITION wanted as bookkeeper or
clerk in store, good experience Write
JB. K.. care The Courier-Gazette.
3-5

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Security Trust Company will
be held at Its banking rooms at Rocklftnd. Maine, on Tuesday. January 12.
1932 at 10 o'clock,A. M. for the choice
S a Board of Directors and an Executive
Rjmmlttee for the ensuing year, and for
the transaction of such business as may
legally come before them.
M R. PILLSBURY,
Clerk.
Rockland, Maine, December 12. 1931.

goods . . . ‘‘One-half Price or Less” Will move these goods quick.

the 8th, and watch for the ‘‘One-half Price" signs.

G2 pieces of Assorted Vests
Bloomers,
formerly .75 and
3 Van Raalte Singlettes, formerly
House Dresses, 18 in lot, formerly
House Dresses, 12 in lot, formerly

Be here Friday,

Men, Attention!

Only a small part of the items men

We Have Not Forgotten You

tioned here.

One Large Group of Silk Underwear
Slips, Bloomers, Step-ins, Dance Sets
$1.98 goods,
$
$2.98 goods,
s

THE JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE,

Already Started in the Garments,
Continues with Attractive Values

and
1.00
6.98
1.98
2 98

A Quick Clearance of All Coats and Dresses Must Be Effected
Immediately. We carry no goods over from one season to another,
and so thes6 Beautiful Garments must find owners in double quick
time, for we have marked them at prices no woman can resist.
Here is your chance to get a new, smartly styled coat at the lowest
price of the season.

Linens, Towels

COATS
Clearance
Price
1 Shagmoor Coat, size 16, for
merly 79.50,
$15,00
1 Astrachan Jacket, size 20, for
merly 7.50,
2.98
2 Tan Jackets, size 16, formerly
4.95,
1.98
1 Junior Coat, size 17, formerly
10.50,
5.00
1 Junior Coat, size 15, formerly
10.50,
5.00
1 Junior Coat, size 14, formerly
990,
4.98
1 Shagmoor Coat, size 18, former
ly 39.50,
15.00
1 Shagmoor Coat, size 20, formerly 39.50,
14 Dress Coats, all sizes, formerly 24.50
1 Black Dress Coat, size
merly 59.50,
20 Dress Coats, all sizes, former
ly 39.00, 45.00,
1 Squirrel Coat, size 38,

Linen Glass Toweling,
reg. .25
Linen Irish Crash Toweling, reg .22
Linen Napkins, fringe, dozen, reg. 1.00
6 Linen Napkins,
reg. .40
Linen Napkins,
reg. .25
Linen Napkins,
reg. 10
Heavy Striped Turkish, large size,
2 Luncheon Sets, blue, large size, reg $9

Gloves, Mittens
Ladies' Black Mittens, reg. 79c,
25 pairs Small Size Mittens, reg. 50c,
Children's Fur Cuff Mittens, reg. 50c,
Children's Wool Gloves, reg. 50c,
Ladies’ Fur Lined Gloves,
,
Children's Wool Mittens, reg. 50c,
Men’s Fur Lined Gloves,
Ladies' Fur Lined Gloves, grey only,
regular 5.98,
Ladies’ Fur Lined Gloves, tan only,
regular 5.98,

Manhattan Shirts, odd lot, sizes 1414,
15, 16, 1614 only,
1 Beacon Robe, medium size, reg. 4.50,
3 Rayon Robes, medium and large, reg.
5.00,
Boys’ Lumberjacks, reg. 1.00,
1 Turkish Robe, medium, reg. 5.00,
1 Boy’s Robe, size 12; reg. 2.98,
2 Men's Lumberjacks; reg. 4.50,
Boys’ Sheep Lined Coats, wombat col
lar; reg. 3.50,
Boys' Part Wool Union Suits, 2-4, 12-16
only; reg. 98c,
Boys’ Rayon Running Pants,
Men’s Rayon Unionsults, 38 and 38
only; reg. 98c,
Men’s Wool Gloves; reg. 98c,
.Boys’ Wash Suits; reg. 1.98,

Children’s and
Infants’ Wear

3-Piece Wool Suits, sizes 16
to 44, formerly 14.95,
3-Piece Silk Suits, sizes 20 to
44, formerly 14.95,
2-Piece Wool Suits, sizes 36,
40, 42, formerly 24.50,
1
3- Piece Knit Suit, size 38, for
merly 24.50,
1
3-Piece Boucle Suit, size 38,
brown, formerly 24.50,
1
3-Piece Boucle Suits, sizes 38
and 40, formerly 1495,
Sport Rig with Fur Jacket, for
merly 14.95,
Velvet Suit, black, size 40, for
merly 16.50,
Jersey Dresses, sizes 18 to 46,
formerly 14.95,
Grey Tweed Dress, size 42, for
merly 24.50,
1
Wool Tweed Half Size Dresses,
formerly 15.00,
Silk Tweed Half Size Dresses,
formerly 15.00,
Satin Half Size Suits, former
ly 15.00,
Half Size Crepe Dresses, large,
formerly 9.50,

1 lot Infants' Sweaters, formerly 1.98,
1 lot Infants’ Sweaters, formerly 1.00,
Middy Blouses, size 4 only, formerly 198,
3 Infants’ Bath Robes, soiled; former
ly 158,
Child’s Smock, 2 year; formerly 1.00,
Children's Rayon Vests; formerly 50c,
6 Infants’ Carriage Robes, formerly 1.50,
3 Infants’ Carriage Robes, formerly 158.
2 Baby Buntings, formerly 358,
5 Cap and Scarf Sets, formerly 1.25,
2 Chinchilla Zipper Suits, formerly 4.98,
7 Infants’ Helmets, pink or blue, for
merly 1.00,
Real Angora Tams, White or tan, for
merly 3.98,
Brushed Wool Tams, blue only; for
merly 59c,
Infants’ Capes, formerly 3.50,
Infants’ Bonnets, formerly 100,
Infants’ Baskets, formerly 2.50,

Stationery, Etc,
Boxed Stationery, embossed “Rockland'
.12 %
regular 25c,
Reduced
Crane's Expensive Stationery,
.07
Children's 15c Boxed Stationery,
% Price
Chilton Fountain Pens, all at,
% Price
Tally Cards,

At Close Out Prices

IH 15 YEARS

Boston Bags, regular 1.00,
■Week End Case, mirror, reg. 2.98,
Ladies' Suit Case, 20 inch; reg. 2.98,

PEQUOT SHEETS
Firsts with Label
63x99,
81x99,

-OS
1«

PEQUOT CASES
42x36,
42x38 Vi,

-2<
-21

PEQUOT SHEETINGS
Brown Bleached
.26
.22
.24
.28

Hot Oven China, Decorated
9 inch Plate, reg. 19c,
Deep Pie Plate,; reg. 39c,
Pudding Dishes; reg. 39c,
Few Odd Pieces Glassware,

% Price

DIED

SEGER—At Camden, Jan 5. Fred K
Seger, aged 73 years. Burial at Sandy
Point.
HARVILLE—At Lincolnville. Jan. 6. Her
bert G. Harvllle. aged 73 years.
HYLER--At Warren. Jan. 3. Ellis C.
fiHyler. aged 56 years. 11 months. 3
days.
MAKER—At Rockland. Jan. 5. Sidney F.
Maker, aged 76 years. 8 months. 16
days. Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock,
i kALL— At Rockland. Jan. 7. John A.
Hall, aged 76 years. 9 months. 2 days.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock from
Burpee parlors.
MILLER—At Rockland. Jan. 1, Marilyn
Margaret. Infant daughter of Mr. and
I - Mrs. Lanscom G. Miller.

CONTINUES TILL ALL LOTS ARE SOLD

W> are doing the drastic thing here
many items less than half.

6 Bloomers,
5 Step-ins,
4 Panties,
I Chemise,
3 Pajamas,
II Rayon Slips,

Hosiery

“No-Mends" reg. stock service,
Infants’ Black Silk and Wool, reg.
“No-Mends" reg. stock chiffon,
McCallum Chiffons,
reg.
Boys' Golf Hose, sizes 6 to 8, reg.
Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose, reg.

A STORE-WIDE SALE TO CLEAR STOCKS

BORN

JERRY—At Appleton, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Perry, a son. Paul Harriman.
PROCTOR—At Appleton. Dec. 4. to Mr.
. and Mrs. Howard Proctor, a son, Mil
ton Johnson.
1 (OUSHEE—At Appleton. Dec. 3. to Mr.
and Mrs. Roland Gushje. a son. Basil
Gordon.
MILLER—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
Jan. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Lanscom G.
Miller, a daughter, Marilyn Margaret.

5/z/r

January Clearance Sale

“I made signs before I could talk"
is the smileogram on a placque just
erected over the door of the Edwin H.
Crie studio.

Carlyle U. Brown has moved from
The R.H.6. Press Club will conduct
Grace street to 9 High street.
a candy sale Saturday afternoop and
evening at the Palmer jewelry store,
Everett A. Munsey has leased Mrs. with Miss Virginia Proctor as chair
Mildred May’s house on High street. man.
The supper for the American Le
There will be no Eastern Star sup
gion get-together tonight will be
per Friday night, owing to trouble
served at 7 o’clock.
with the boilers. The annual meet
Our old enemy, the snowslide has ing of Golden Rod Chapter will be
been with us this week. Be careful held at 7.30 in the ladies’ pa'rlor.
where you park your car.
High School seniors are to hold a
A still alarm yesterday called En supper Saturday from 5 to 7 at the
gine 2 lor a chimney fire at the Bren Universalist Church with Mrs. E. W.
nan Service Station, Park street. rfke chairman. A tempting menu
being prepared. The proceeds will
Nominal damage only resulted.
re turned into the Washington fund.
Leslie Hupper of Criehaven, stu
dent at Maine Central Institute was j Miss Margaret Crockett, district
guest Monday of Mrs. Lottie Rhodes, deputy president of District No. 16,
after a fortnight's vacation at his and Mrs. Inez Crosby, past presi
dent of the Rebekahs of Maine, both
home.
'bi Camden, were special guests at the
The women who attended the meeting of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meeting of Kalloch Class, Tuesday Tuesday night.
afternoon, busied themselves in
making rompers for The Thrift • Sidney F. Maker died at his home,
Shop. Several pairs were completed. North Main street Tuesday. Funeral
services will be held this afternoon
Arthur W. McCurdy is at the home at 2 o’clock. The remains will be
of Mrs. Minnie Miles, Ocean street, taken to North Haven Friday mornwhere he is convalescing from his re ing where Masonic services will px
cent serious illness. Mrs. Miles is h?id at the grave by Moses Webster
being assisted in the care of him by •Lodge of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Martha Koster.
Aurora Lodge, F.AM., held its anMembers of the Pine Tree Out nual meeting last night, electing
board Association who are feeling these officers: Hiram H. Crie, W. M.;
rather chesty just now are Arthur J. E. Stevens, S. W.; Ernest Maxey,
B. Packard and Frank Salisbury, Jj-W.; Edward C. Payson, treasurer;
who will have two fine new boats Milton M. Griffin, secretary; Dr. E.
overboard when the ice goes out next W. Peaslee, S. D.; Horace E. Maxey,
J. D. There will be a semi-public in
spring.
stallation Jan. 20. Invitations can
Wanted: For home work, typing, be obtained from members of Aurora
sending out circulars,, etc. Good Lodge.
work guaranteed. Gladys S. Mor
Miriam Rebekah Lodge is invited
gan. Tel. 794-W.
’
3’5
to confer the degrees at a meeting
Cooked food sale Saturday at of the Warren Lodge Monday night,
Senter Crane’s store, auspices Con supper to be served on arrival of
gregational ladies. Begins at 1 p. m. Rockland guests. Jan. 13 Miriam
■Rebekah Lodge is to serve supper
—adv.
for the Encampment meeting with
Mrs. Annie Aylward as chairman.
Jan. 15 a joint meeting of Knox
Lodge, I.O.O.F., and Miriam Rebekah
Lodge will observe the birthday of
TSiomas Wildey, founder of Odd Fel
lowship. Among the speakers will
be Rev. Herman Winchenbaugh.
.Jpach member is privileged to invite
a guest.

FRESH MADE
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Leather Goods
Cigarette Lighters, reg. 5.00,
$2.50
Leather Novelties; don't miss these! % Price
12.50, 15.00 and 19.50 Handbags,
498
4.98 Handbags,
2.98
298 Handbags,
1-98
198 Handbags,
1-39

Rockland 66x80, Double,
plaid,
L69
Quality, 66x88, Double, grey 1.89
Quality, 70x80, Double, grey, 1.98
White Sheet Blanket, 70x99, .89
Golden Fleece, 66x80, Double, 2.69
Aurora Jumbo size, 72x84,
2.98
Beacon’s, singles, 70x80, reg.
158,
100
Indian Blankets, bound 66x80 1.59
Reversible Quilts, 72x84, for
merly 298,
1-89
Wool Puffs, to close out Cheap
Few Better Blankets, to close
out
Cheap

PEQUOT TUBING
36 inch,
40 inch,
42 inch,
45 inch,
Edwards 42 inch,
A. C. A. Ticking.
36 in. Flannelette, reg. 19c, .1!
36 in. Flannelette, reg. 15c,

PILLOW CASES
No. 200 Cases,
Brunswick,
Kennebec,

WOOLS, SILKS, ETC
54 in. Wool Dress Goods,
.33
1 lot Wools, val. to 298,
1.00
Silk and Wool Remnants % Price
12 Momme Pure Silk Pongee .18%
36 in. Nainsook, reg. 29c, .12%
Cotton Challies, to close,
.10
Batfast, to close,
.10
Striped Charmeuse, reg. 39c, .12%

Fur Trimmings,
Fur Collars,

% Price
% Price

CAST IRON SHEETS
Firsts with Label

63x99, Cast Iron,

.8

81x90,

5

81x59,

5

42x36 Cases,
42x3814 Cases,

.2
J2

UNBLEACHED
COTTONS
Sunrise, 38 in.,
Hadley, 36 in.,1
Hadley, 40 in.,
Loqkwood B, 36 in.,
Lockwood A, 40 In.,

Bath Salts, left from Christmas, odd
lots, all at
%

Novelty Matches (fine bridge prizes) %
56!4
.07
.08
.08
.09

Novelty Sachets, were 25c, 50c, 1.00, %

BLEACHED COTTONS
.09
.11
,15
.tl
.16
.16

Cotton Bloom,
Farmer's Choice,
Fruit of the Loom,
Cloth of Gold,
Hill, 40 in.,
Berkeley 60,

RED STAR
18
20
22
24

inch,
inch,
inch,
inch,

Other Sizes and Qualities In Proportion

.68

,fg

gg
«

Handkerchiefs
Can You Use Odd Initials Cheap?

Ladies’ 50c Initial Sport Handker
chiefs, T. N. J. K W.,
Men’s 50c Hand Embroidered Pure
Llneh, initials A. E. J„
Men’s 25c Llneh, Initials A. D. E. O. J.
K. M. N. S. T. W.,
Ladles' Hand Embroidered Linen Hand
kerchiefs, regular 19c,

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
The annual meeting of the Maine
State Nurses' Association is to be
held Friday and Saturday in the
Eastland Hotel, Portland. In the list
of officers to be presented for elec
tion appears the name of Miss Ellen
Daly, R.N.. superintendent of Knox
Hospital, as one of the directors.
Miss Daly is also to give an address
on “The National League of Nursing
Education.” Several out of state
speakers have been engaged to ap
pear on the program. She will be
accompanied by Miss Lillian Nash,
R.N., instructor at Knox Hospital.
The happiest persons in Rockland
yesterday were members of the roller
skating fraternity, nearly 100 of
whom attended the opening of Henry
J. Clukey’s new rink in the former
Woolworth store. Masonic building.
They found the quarters unexpected
ly commodious and the floor in ex
cellent condition—to be made even

better as time goes on. Music is fur-!
nished by four electric amplifiers, in- stalled by the Electric Manufacturing
Co., and much to their satisfaction j
the skaters found plenty of waltz
numbers. Mr. Clukey, who has had
much experience in the roller skating business, has personal charge of
the floor, and the public will find him
exceedingly courteous and obliging,
The rink is to be open Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday—afternoons and evenings.
-------A meeting of the directors and
members of all committees of the
Knox County Fish and Game Association will be held this evening, at
Hotel Rockland. Dirfner will
served at 6.30. A meeting of the Advisory Council of the Department
will soon be held in Augusta and
Hon. C. F. Snow, Councillor, will at
that time report certain recommen
dations from the local board.

Officers of Fales Circle, Ladies of
the Q.A.R. were installed Wednesday night at the home of Mrs. Lena
Merry, Gleason street, Thomaston,
with Mrs. Susie Lamb as installing
officer and Mrs. Susie Newbert, as
conductor. The officers are: President, Mrs. Lena Merry; senior vice
president, Mrs. Priscilla Smith; junior
vice president, Mrs. Mary Sistare;
secretary, Mrs. Susie Lamb; treasurer,
Mrs." Ella Flye; chaplain. Mrs. Mary
Rogers; patriotic instructor , Mrs.
Bernice Jackson"; conductor, Miss
Marjorie Jackson: As. Conductor,
Mrs. Bertha Everett; guard, Mrs.
Evelyn Cates; As. Guard, Mrs. Susie
Newbert; musician and councillor,
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton; registrar, Mrs.
Susie Iamb. A delicious supper was
served by the hostess.

LIMEROCK POMONA
Limerock Valley Pomona will meet
with Megunticook Grange, Camden,
Saturday at 2 o’clock, with this pro
gram:
Song service. Grange; greeting,
Mrs. Sara R. Young; response,
Charles E. Gregory; De we appreciate
the vajue of milk as a food? Mrs.
Mary Nash; entertainment, host
Grange; roll call, New Year Resolves;
rcess for supper.
•
The Fifth degree will be conferred
at 7 o'clock, followed by a joint in
stallation with Megunticook Grange
and the program for the evening will
be a mystery comedy play of one act,
entitled “Paradise," by members of
Host Grange.

Rockland Encampment, I. O. O. F..
Thirteen years since the Armistice, will have a rehearsal on the Patri
and Germany is still trying to win archal degree tonight, at a special
meeting.
the war.—Toledo Blade.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds its
Installation of officers tonight, with
Mrs. Millie Thomas as Installing of
ficer. Each member is privileged’ to
invite one guest, and special guests
will include the heads of local patri
otic a.ixiliaries. An entertainment
and refreshments are other features.

The funeral of John T. Berry, who
died suddenly in Lawrence, Mass.,
Monday night, will take plaqe at the
Universalist Church at 2 o’clock this
afternoon Rev. C. H. Welch officiat
ing. Four patrolmen will act as bear
ers. The Elks will attend in a body.
Burial in Aehom cemetery.

FREE EXTRA TROUSERS SALE
This is what you get—

A GENUINE CUSTOM MADE SUIT AT A
PRE-WAR PRICE
Plus One Pair of Extra Trousers Absolutely Free
Telephone 986-J and I Will Call On You With Samples

C. A. HAMILTON

29 CHESTNUT STREET,

ROCKLAND
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EAST WALDOBORO

The Men

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Carl and Gerald Reever of Beverly,
Mass., were recently guests of their
grandmother, Mrs. N. S. Reever.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Borneman and son
IO
8
3
7
2
b
4
9
5
1
Urban spent a few days last week
in West Waldoboro.
W It
12
Mr. Pitch >r, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs.
•.
Howell Smith and daughter of
W
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Vose
IB
17
15
lb
13
m
of Thomaston and Mrs. Bertha
Clifford
w
w
Brasier and daughter of Warren
i 20
2i
were recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
19
Raymond
Fred Mank's.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Munro en
2b
0 25
X4
23
11
joyed a motor trip to Massachusetts
w
W
over the weekend.
31
30
Mrs. M. A. Bowers and Mr. and
28
29
27
w
Mrs. L. L. Mank spent Christmas at
Charles Bowers’.
33
32
Raj' Simmons has returned home
W
from Knox Hospital.
AN OLD FRIEND IN A NEW BOX
w 3b
38
A. J. Wiley was in Cooper's Mills
37
34 35
<
Sunday.
w
the train. .Tfijey ma.V or may not
Edwin Lermond and Miss Muriel
w
i 40
41
THE STORY
39
know I know it. Let them guess,
Coffin were at George Lermond’s,
w
South Warren, Monday.
ril need all the breaks.”
i 45
Mrs. Senter of Massachusetts has
After lunch Roberts slept on the
44
43
41
CHAPTER I.—During; a frustrated
been a guest over the holidays at F.
"holdup" At the Dutch Mill, a fashcouch and Stanton read. When
Here’s good news for your stomach!
w
lonable Chicago night club, a patron
M. Johnson's.
Roberts lazily aroused himself he
4$
A new, handy pocket size of Pape’s
later Identified as Dunn Clayton Is
47 w M8
4b
Albert Mank and family of Round
shot and killed. Lieutenant of Po
played games of solitaire, and en
Diapepsin. Eat what you want, and
Pond. Mr. and Mrs H. Vose of Thom
w
lice Stanton, investigating, questions
w
joyed his bottle, coaxing the lieu all you want, without one pang of
a voluntary witness, calling himaston apd Carl Robinson and family
W
W 50
53
32
51
indigestion. Just carry this harmless
•elf “Buck” Trembly. His testimony
tenant to join him ln a two-handed
of Belfast were at Fred Mank's to
la apparently straightforward.
stomach stimulant. Take two or
W
W
game of cards or in drinks.
spend Christmas. In the evening
three tablets after eating. Then enjoy
55
CHAPTER II.—Stanton had known
54
“You’re a dull John Law,” he said.
Santa Claus arrived to deliver the
serene digestion.
Clayton in France during the World
presents from the tree.
“Hunt up your friends,” said the
Pape’s Diapepsin tablets are as
war, And is personally interested ln
the case. In Clayton's pocket he had
Mrs. Samuel Robinson who has
pleasantly eaten as candy. No sour
lieutenant. "We might invite them
found a note signed ’•Maisie,” mak
VERTICAL (Cont.)
been visiting her daughter Mrs.
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
ness, no gas, no distress two hours
HORIZONTAL
ln.”
ing an appointment with the dead
14-Ardor or dash
after meals—no sensation but hunger
Mank, went to Thomaston last week
44- Away from this
1-Paradise
man At the Dutch Mill. Stanton
“That’s an idea. A truce. They’d
16-A character in the
does not believe the holdup men
for the next meal. Don’t diet; don’t
Wednesday.
place
6-Desired
keep it as long as they wanted to.”
killed Clayton, and la inclined to
play
Othello
deny
yourself.
Use
Pape
’
s
Diapepsin.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bowers and
45- A dance
11- Greek letter B
auspect Trembly.
"What did you fellows do to Tur
18-To
conduct
'46—A worthless plant
Charles and Phyllis Bowers were
12- A notion
ner?
You
might
as
well
begin
clean

23-Untrue
48-The residue of
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
CHAPTER III.—At a Wisconsin
13- A vegetable
!25-One of the months
winter camp a boisterous crowd ls
ing up that.”
' thing else behind him, and it was. ! 15-Run (Scot.)
combustion
Jackson in South Waldoboro.
gathered, including Preston Brown.
“That seems to he preying on your
28- No (Scot.)
17-A beguiling trick or'49-lndigence
Mrs. Percy Miller was in Water
“I don't know how he did it, but
An apparent stranger arrives. Later,
29-To make lacq by
50-Purposes
mind. Nothing was done to Tur
ville Sunday.
two men, driving, appear to be deep
artifice
he
seemed
to
follow
the
girl
by
ly, though secretly, interested in the
tatting
52-Time-periods
19- Everything
ner. Incidents yvill happen in a i watching Ashley’s ,expression and he
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Black and
party. The stranger leaves the camp
54- Dried stomach of a 30-A nocturnal flying
20-To prop
son Charles of Wollaston, Mass.,
rough life. We haven’t lived in the
in his car, and the two men hear
whirled just as she struck. She
mammal
calf, used to curdle
that Preston Brown has been acci
21- A meadow
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
parlor. Sometimes one man would
thrieked and fainted. They said
dently killed. They follow the
31-Abbreviation of
milk
22- One of the
T. Black last week.
get a little the worst of it and some > afterward he had broken her arm.
stranger's car, passing it. A viaduct,
hurrah
continents (abbr.) 55- A list of names
Harold Robinson and family of
undergoing repairs, is out, and ona ( times another. No oiie would keep ’
33- A vessel for holding
i She was carried away. No one could
of the two men removes the red !
24-The entire period of
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr
account of them. Turner wasn't the
lanterns,
danger
signals.
The
liquids
blame
Blair
for
what
they
saw,
and
life
and Mrs. F. N. Mank.
VERTICAL
stranger. In his car, goes over the
fellow to do it.”
34- Boaster
it was nothing to the police what
26- Exist
embankment. He is dead when found.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Munro were
35Was
borne
along,
as
“Just a great big' boy."
The lanterns are replaced, ln Brown's
27- A yellowish-red dye
{‘motional suffering she might have
Rocklaud visitors Wednesday.
apers Clayton's name ls found and
on
a
horse
1The
capital
of
“That’s Jt.’; 4
30-Poets
.had. To the Continental police
Henry Orff received a cut from a
gtanton connects the two deaths. At
36- Small streams
Cuba
32- Wings (Latin)
“And the best two-fisted hater
hie request he is assigned to the
gasoline wood saw while assisting
that’s hooey. Pulling a knife's
37Persia
2A
son
of
Adam
case, recalls the names in connec- j Pve ever heard of. Play your cards, 1 Is something, but you’ve got to
33- Center of rubber
at Charles Storer's recently. Dr. J.
the dead man. as he had suspected,
38- A great Christian
3- Short for veteran
industry in Brazil
or you’ll have me knowing i I'm
W. Sanborn dressed the wound.
ls Trembly. Trembly had caused
Ftick It in a heart to have a case
festival
4French
for
and
S4-A naval station in
Brown's death, apparently an acci
Mrs. C. Bowers visited Mrs B. V.
simpler
than
I
am.
”
for
the
police.
Over
here
you
could
40-An
animal
dent, during a playful scuffle.
5- To tell, as a tale
N. France
Winchenbaugh in Rockland Wednes
With dark and after dinner Rob
have got a jury to hold Blair while
43-A college official
6- To start aside, as
36-The governor of
day
CHAPTER IV.—A Vermont law- : erts appeared almost at ease ln his
45-Gone by
the gal sliced him. It might be a
from a blow
Maryland
yer, John Whlttlesex. reading of the
Clarence Benner and family of
mind. His bottle explained some of
47-Great noise
7- Prefix. To
good system nt that I wish to
39- Behold
case, goes to Wisconsin, and finds
Waldoboro spent Christmas at Her
49-Existed
tion with an odd will he had been
his comfort. The cloister sense—
8- Fresh
40- A conjunction
G
—
d
s^e
had
been
a
second
quicker
bert Waltz’.
asked to draw’ by a man named
9- A flap, as of a coat 51-Personal pronoun
he again had the curtains drawn—
41- Egyptian sun-god
or that Ashley had kept his d—n
Turner. In the will Turner had be
Percy Miller has been spending a
53-Rood (abbr.)
j 10-Visions
42- Queer
queathed the interest on >6.000.000
In the closed room of the speeding
few days in Rockland with his
to six men. Blair, Ashley. Roberts.
face
straight
ne
could
1
e
had
train was another reason for his
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
cousin Charles Lawry.
Brown, Trembly, and Clayton, "old
friends.” By the will, the income, at
lifting spirits. He was talkative, I his fun later.
Mrs. George Coombs and son
FRIENDSHIP
he desth of each beneficiary, is to
“When Blair sat down again he
and the lieutenant thought some
DE T ERM 1 N E D p EA R
George, William Coombs and Clinton
be divided among the rest. Turner s
ordered some more drinks and be
A B B E
E R 1 N A D O R E
aon is left a small income, though at
thing might come of that but veryCondon of Brunswick were recent
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary
the deaths of the six beneficiaries of
gan to cuss Ashley. Ashley just
R0 B s
M 1 N T V. N E R 1 S
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mank.
little did.
the will he is to inherit all. Turner
Rogers
of
Portland
visited
Mr.
and
laughed. The madder Blair got and
1 S ER EA s E
s TRAp
On Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs.
“They'll pair for It,” he said late
dies shortly after making the will.
Mrs.
G.
T.
Brow
last
week.
'Whlttlesex suspects foul play in the
0
the louder he cussed, the more fun
Mank also entertained Mrs. Ma• r
E AG L E ■
In the evening in one of his few ref
Eaton Davis returned to Arlington
deaths of Clayton. Brown, and Trem
s TE R N
belle Cross, Miss Vernette Cross of
Ashley had. I thought tliere'd he Saturday after spending the holi
R E L A T E s HC
erences to his flight, “but I may
bly, inasmuch as their incomes are
Thomaston, Irville Swan of New
added to those of the survivors, and
R1 1 s T E R E D
murder yet, but Asliley had one days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
E L AT
handle
them
y.et.
They
’
ve
always
writes to the Chicago police. Stanton
York, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank
N N E
C 1 T
E Du c E
hand spread out on the table and Laureston Davis.
been paired, and it’s a queer cvmhlgoes to Newburgh to interview Asa
and son Donald of North Warren,
Darling, one of the executors of the
O T I O s E L V
tltere was a blue shadow between
G R E E 45
Floyd Wallace has been visiting
natioh
at
tlc.it.
T
hevetJ.cbuM
un

Herbert Hawes and family of Union,
will. '
T
E
E
S
A
L
O
N
»
B
E
N
two
of
his
fingers.
He
had
one
of
H
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Wallace.
derstand how they trusted each
Elroy Beverage and family, Kenneth
■r e B u S
p
S
P
L
Mrs.
Phoebe
Burns
spent
the
holi

those
d
—
n
little
single
shot
.38's
CHAPTER V.—Darling tells Stan
other. I don’t believe they can. I’ll
Mank of Hone, Miss Evelyn Mank of
c
E
E
R
O
S
ton he believes Turner, know’ing
G
days
with
relatives
in
Portland.
E
E
R
tBhIe
never know why I haven't, trapped, covered. Blair saw it. If he had
Massachusetts.
them well, wanted and expected the
r
p
OT
R
O
E
A
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rodney
Davis
and
R
N
A
O
R
made a pttss it would have taken
six beneficiaries of the will to kill
and shot them. Nothing but scruples
Miss Marion Flanders visited her
family of Port Clyde visited Mr. ana
V 1 S A
O R O N o
A N K
S
>ne another, they having in the past
him
right
through
the
stomach
and
Mrs. Leland Orff last week,
S njured him beyond forgiveness. The can keep anyoue from murder in the spine. So pretty soon he be Mrs. A. J. Sterling recently.
E R S E D E P E N D E N T s i aunt
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller spent
Will is his method of revenge. StanNew York or Chicago. It can't he
Miss
Virginia
Burns
returned
Sat

iton visits Turner’s son. The youth
gan to laugh, and Ashley took his
Christmas with her parents Mr. and
detected. You know that, Stanton.
urday to Waltham, Mass., after visit
'Is contented and happy with his
Mrs. Ernest Burns.
hand off the table. They knew each ing, her mother. Mrs. Cleveland J.
small Income.
“You know murder can't he dis
CUSHING
Mrs. Herbert Waltz visited her
other pretty well. They do yet.
covered If sensible men hide It.
Bums over the holidays.
CHAPTER VI.—Roberts, one of
sister Mrs. Olive Brazier in Thom
“They sat there two hours, and
Only mad men and fools are caught.
Paul and Sherman Wotton of j Schools in town opened Monday aston last week.
the three survivors of the six cared
every once in a while Asliley would Lynn spent the weekend with their j for the winter term,
for by Turner’s will, visits Darling,
Everything favors concealment and
A Christmas tree and concert
greatly perturbed at the series of
parents Mr. and Mrs Walter H. Wot- j Mrs. Eugenia (Holder) Tonks is the
prevents detection. The only thing
deaths. He tells Stanton and Darling
were enjoyed at the Goshen School
ton.
!
guest
of
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tntin«rtiti«i
that Blair and Ashley, supposed to
that keeps a man's enemies alive is
Tuesday afternoon. Several guests
be abroad, are in this country. He
Mrs. Jennie Hall has returned to i w. B. Holder for an Indefinite time,
his own conscience. You know tliat.
were present.
will not tell of his association with
her
home
with
her
daughter
in
;
Mrs.
H.
L.
Killeran
with
her
•••
Turner.
I'll not be so sure of mine, with this
Austin Miller and sons Austin and
Washington. D. C.
j daughter Orpha went to Boston last
conscienceless pursuit of me going
Gary Cooper, Walter Huston, Rich-j week. Mrs. Killeran is to enter a Clifton. Mrs. Ethel Hanna and Stan
CHAPTER VII.—Ashley and Blair
on the way you see it.
arrive at Mr. Darling’s abode. They
ard Arlen and Mary Brian will play ; hospital in Brookline for observation, ton and Carolyn Hanna spent
■feign uneasiness at their friends’
“Blair is a public nuisance. I
& in “The Virginian" at the Playhouse,! Miss Cora Fogerty is at home from Christmas with Mrs. Eva Masters at
deaths, alleging they are placed in
Round Pond.
have seen enough of his life to hang
an anomalous position, if not being
Saturday.
(Thomaston, called by the illness of i ...
. ....
actually suspected of complicity in
him a dozen times. Once at Port
Mrs.
Merle
Davis
Files
and
son
of
'
her
brother
Nelson
who
is
suffering
_
the mysterious fatalities. They evade
son,
Earl
Storer
and family of RockSaid a porter was surly. Blair
( Portland were in town Sunday to at- , from infection in his face. A trained
Stanton’s questioning, though Ash
ley tells him "Maisle” is Mrs. Trem
1 tend the funeral of Capt. Everin Da- j nurse from Portland is attending the land were guests of Edward Storer
cracked him on the chin, knocked
and Miss Bertha Storer Christmas
bly, and leave the house. Roberts,
! vis.
i case.
him overboard, senseless, and
believing he is to be the fourth of
Day.
Miss
Mary
Gay
returned
Wednes,
Mrs.
Lucia
Goddard
has
returned
Turner’s “friends” to die. places
leaned on the rail and grinned,
Edwin. Herman and William Coombs
himself under Stanton's protection.
dajto
Abbot
Academy.
Andover.
1
from
Florida
where
she
went
in
the
watching the spot where he went
and Miss Dorothy Skillings of
Mass.
early
autumn
with
her
sister
Mrs.
under.
CHAPTER VIII.—At the hotel that
Mrs. Frank C. Foster has returned Albert Barnes, intending to remain Brunswick have been recent guests
night a stranger tries to enter the
“
I
saw
him
in
a
Tia
Juana
can

to
Greenville. Tenn.
room occupied by Stanton and Rob
during the winter, but decided that at Lester Mank's.
The .Social Club met with Mrs.
tina, not one of the American bars,
erts, and the latter is convinced he
Mrs. Randall J. Condon returned she preferred Maine.
ls marked for death. Stanton and
take the knives away from two MexTuesday to Cincinnati.
Our first snow storm came last Tina Scott Dec. 17, and there were
Roberts leave for Chicago.
.cans and carve them. Then he shot
Burnham & Morrill's clam factory Saturday, necessitating the work of 11 members present. The program
by Miss
| has closed after a very successful the snow-plow to clear the roads.
| conducted
, , .
, , Muriel
.. Coffin, In.
a rurale In the leg, took his horse
season.
Owing to the storm, the children ' c™ ve»e of favorite poem by
and,
with
Ashley,
behind
him,
got
CHAPTER IX
Mrs.
Ira
Simmons
and
family
have
1
al
Hathorn's
Point,
did
not
get
to
members,
Current
events,
Miss
Ber
across the line. Ashley was laugh
tha Storer; reading, Mrs. Hazel
returned to Medomak after spending school Monday.
ing all the time as if it was a mu
Portrait* by Roberta.
I Bowers; story, Mrs. Hiattie Rmes.
,
several
weeks
with
her
parents
Mr.
1
1
-------------------------------.
-----sical comedy or Charlie Chaplin.
The club met Dec. 31 with Mrs.
N THE drawing room Roberts at
I and Mrs, George Carter.
Laura Brackett and Miss M. Grace
"He’s . devil. So’s Ashley. You
Russell Davis of Thomaston was a!
once locked the door and drew
Walker in Warren, with 18 members
said on fancied Ashley. In one
i business visitor in town Tuesday.
the curtains at the windows. He
and two visitors present. Program
Fourteen
members
of
the
Advent
fashion
you
might
be
right.
Blair
’
s
then opened his bag and took out a
by Mrs. Bernys Jameson; conun
Church
attended
a
social
evening
'
a
fool
about
women,
and
Ashley
He Seemed to Follow the Girl by
quart bottle of whisky. With it he
drums, Mrs. Edna McIntire; read
and watch service under the auspices
Isn't. He doesn’t get himself tied
Watching Ashley’s Expression.
went into the washroom and poured
ings, Mrs. Sadie Mank, Mrs. Maude
of their pastor Rev. E. H. Timberup,
and
Blair
does.
He's
crazy.
And
himself a half-glass of the liquor.
Coffin, Mrs. Hazel Bowers; clippings,
lean back and laugh. He certainly lake New Year Eve. Among those
you'd think he was Irresistible.
After drinking it neat he gasped
Mrs. Georgia Mank. Mrs. Leavritt
enjoyed that girl’s visit. When they I present, besides the pastor, were j
Maybe
he
Is
with
the
only
kind
of
Mank, Mrs. Thelma Borneman, Mrs.
and coughed, hut even ln his nerv
Mr. and Mrs. William Bramhall,
were
comfortably
drunk
they
went
women he ever sees or is ever likely
Nellie Reever; conundrums, Mrs.
ousness he remembered to play
! Musses Beatrice Bramhall. Margaret
away
arm
in
arm.
That
’
s
Blair
and
to see. It's a wonder he's come, put
Laura Mank; clippings. Miss Bertha
J and Elizabeth Osier, Daisy Simmons.
host He rinsed the glass and came
Ashley#
,
Of some of his cases.
Storer, Mrs. Esther Starrett; flag
i Philip Bramhall. Oscar Simmons.
out to offer it and the bottle to
"You said Maisie was Trembly's Charles A. D. Sylvester, Harry Burns
questions, Mrs. Hilda Miller, prize
“They are all alike. For a month
Stanton, who shook his head.
wife,” said Stanton.
awarded Mrs. Laura Mank; word
! and Myron Simmons.
Blair will be obsessed with a girl.
“No? ... All right," said Rob
writing contest, Prizes to Mrs.
“
Did
I?
”
You would be sure it was for eter
erts. "We’ll have lunch here In the
Georgia Mank and Mrs. Lizzie Waltz.
“Well, maybe it was Blair said
SOUTH HOPE
nity. So would she. The grent
room. We’ll have all our meals
The New Year tree was a' special
It.
Where
’
s
she
living
now?
Chi

lover. If she’s Omphale she thinks
here. Blair and Ashley are on the
feature of this meeting. The gifts
cago?”
Pupils Entertain Santa
he
’
s
Hercules
at
the
spinning
wheel.
train. I’ll need all the breaks If I
were distributed by Miss Bertha
"I
don
’
t
know.
”
The
Community
Club
had
a
j
Oh, don’t grin; I know some music.
Storer.
ean get away from them. D—n the
“
There
are
some
things
I
want
Christmas
tree
at
Grange
hall
the
,
I was an Anglican vicar once, what
luck that I had to run Into them at
evening
of
Dec.
24.
when
the
school
j
you
to
know
tomorrow.
You
’
re
go

ever that has to do with It. He
eld man Darling’s. Without that
SWAN’S ISLAND
ing over to talk to the state’s attor children assisted by their teacher
makes them think they are all DeliI'd have had a fair chance.”
They're dedicated to you ...
;gave the following program: The
ney."
lahs. He likes violent ones. His
[X might seem that Roberts nt
Schools in town opened Monday
They are yours (or the asking...
“I am, like h—1. And why? Lord's prayer; piano solo, Angie
favorite woman is the tigress. He
after a recess of three weeks.
this time was overemphasizing the
Merrill; Welcome Tonight, charac
What
am
I
charged
with?
”
Simply fill out the coupon below.
Units every' one in about a month.
Mrs. Ella Kast and daughter Miss
ters—spirit of Christmas fun, Junior
probable consequences of this unfor
“Nothing. You’re helping us part Hart; spirit of Christmas love,
Virginia of Harrisburg, Pa., were
It’s a wonder he's alive.
He
tunate coincidence, however true
e
e
ly in return for helping you. And Glenys Lermond; welcome, Hope
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J.
toughs at them. I know perfectly
they proved ln the event. Allow
you're being decent to me. Who do Bowley; singers. Annie Hart, Esther
Trask over the holiday season.
well he must have killed some of
Here are maps that intrigue you,ance, however, must fee made for all
you suppose would believe my story Robbins, Charlotte Robbins, Edna
They own a nice little summer home
them to keep himself from being
the motives animating the Turner
pictures that entrance you;descripwithout
something
to
show
for
it?
here, and the long trip was made at
Carver;
dialogue,
Louie
King;
recita

killed;
.
will associates. Persons with Inti
this time just to see how it looks here
You're that something.”
tion, Fred Tolman; song, "Oh. Little
tion that lifts you into that warm,
mate knowledge of their characters
“You think I’m romancing. I saw
in winter, and hoping to view their
"We’ll see,” said Roberts. “Prob Town of Bethlehem.” Angie Merrill;
sunny region of California and
gave more weight to distrust than
t girl, half Spanish, half Riff, come
cottage covered in snow. But they
, dialogue, • primary and first grade,
ably I sha’n’t mind.”
to desire of money without at all
op behind hlpi in a Marseilles cafe
left about 12 hours too soon, as Sat
Southern Arizona.
“I hope you won't, partly for I Vera Tolman. Laura Bowley, Harry
overlooking the strength of the lat
urday night came our first real snow
with a half-foot knife blade. I was
your own sake. I think It will be 1 Merrifield, Everett Crabtree; recitae
e
storm and they were obliged to start
ter. As Maisie later says, It was a
noth Some American naval officers
better for you. Now you can go | tion. Pauline King; song. "Holy
away in the early morning.
panic. Turner undoubtedly knew
off a cruiser, the Nashville I think
Here are chapters on California
into the washroom, or you can come Night,” Esther Robbins and Annie
Mrs. Ruby Norton of Sanford
Hart; dialogue, Ruby Merrifield.
the men thoroughly. Possibly If
it was. Blair was sitting with Ash
with me to ttie smoking room. I’m 1 Lucy Bowley, Martha Hastings and
seashore, desert and mountains—
spent Christmas with her parents
Blair and Ashley had not encoun
ley. Blair’s back was to the girl,
going to call the porter to make I Evelyn King; recitation, Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Morse.
tered Roberts as they did ln New
on Death Valley—on Southern
but Ashley was facing the girl and
up the berths. If you stay here tell Crabtree.
Miss Luella Holmes and Malon
burgh the temptation to do away
be saw her. He knew who she was
^rizona and Dude Ranches—on
him what you want.”
Holmes have been visiting in Vinal
Two-act
play,
‘
'Old
Mr
Particu

with him might have been resist and why she had the knife, but he
haven the past week.
“HI stay here,” said Roberts, "and lar:" Uncle Chris, Henry Hastings;
prehistoric cliff cities—on ancient
ible. This remains conjectural, but
gave her a break. The only warn
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge has re
I’ll take the tipper berth. Ring Aunt Louise, Charlotte Robbins;
Indian pueblos—on Indian cere
It ls possible that without the meet ing Blair got was a sort of antici
turned to Massachusetts where she
three times when you eonte back. Mrs. Lane. Esther Robbins; Fred,
ing at Mr. Darling’s home the mur patory grin on Ashley’s face and
will resume her usual work, which
monials—on Grand Canyon.
Philip Crabtree; Lena, Hope' Bow
Then I'll know who it is.”
ders might have been three and not
•
she was forced to leave early in the
the same sort of look in his eyes.
ley; Milly, Annie Hart; Jack, Daniel
All
yours
for
the
asking.
summer on account of ill health.
That was sport for Ashley. Blair
Bowley; recitation, Edna Carver;
six]
TO BE CONTINUED
News was received here Saturday
"I’ll ring for the porter,” said
dialogue, Arnold Childs, Donald
knew him well enough to be warned
morning of the death of John Smith
Pushaw, Henry Tolman. Edward
Roberts. “Have him send a waiter.
that something amusing to Ashley
S. CARLSON, Dist. Psm. Agent |
native of this place, but who had
song, “Christmas Time,”
Whenever anyone comes I’m going was behind him. He knew that.
SANTA FE RY.
EVERY P'MPLE GONE! King;
212 Old South Building
been a patient in the Bangor State
Annie Hart, Esther and Charlotte
into the washroom.”
It might have been danger, or just
BOSTON.
MASS.
Have your skin clean, smooth, and Robbins and Edna Carver; recita,Hospital for several years. He leaves
Phones: Liberty 7944 and 7945
*TU go through the train,” said
i fellow coming up to slap him on
velvet with Resinol. For free sample | tion, Earl Upham. One-act play,
a son, Alvah Smith of Rockland, and
Please mail folders checked below:
Stanton, "and see if they’re on.”
lhe back or knock his hat down
of Soap an<l Ointment, with booklet i “The Hiding Place,” Fred Hastings,
one daughter. Burial was Tuesday
□ California Picture Book □ Death Valley
“What good would that do?”
on Skin Treatment, write Dept. J, Charlotte and Esther Robbins, Edwin
over his ears and buy a bottle of
□ Grand Canyon Outings □ Arizona Winter
at Swan’s Island.
□ AIL Expense Tours
□ The Indien-detours
Baltimore, Md.
“Ton’d be able to stop worrying
wine. That would be champagne.
Lermond; recitations, Agnes Lermond,
□] CxlifomiA.
Cal
Arizona Hotel Rates
In one case and really begin It ln Fhat's always wine to Blair. He’s
It seems that 1930 and 1931 will go
Annie Hart. After a short wait
Name.
down as the years that went down.—
I Pig, but he’s an old tusker of a
the other."
•
Santa arrived and with helpers re
AddressThomaston Times.
“Never mind. I know they’re on
yild boar. _ And It could be gomemoved the presents from the iree.

on the

Twenty Selected Teas
with twenty different flavors from
twenty tea gardens are used to
make the perfect blends of

&

Dead Mans Chest

INDIGESTION

I

"SALADA
1
TEA
“Fresh from the Gardens”

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S
Ideal Ratort Hottl

r

Convenient to all point* ol interest—Modem in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor pore he-, which
surround the hotel Many room* with private balconies.

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second St. and First Ave.

Booklet
RATES: (European)
Single $2.50 to $8.00 daily
on
Double $4,00 to $12.00 dally
Application

OmmB

Ocwbct)

tins ullra-uiouern uoteL
Located “a step iiom
Broadway”, overlooking
v orid-renown. Times
Square. The city's most
interesting places, thea
tres smart shops, busi
ness centers are ali near
by 11(10 outside rooms,
each with a private hath
Hub and shower ), a radio
and servidor. Note sur
prisingly moderate rates.

SIAGLE «3-«S.SO-*$
lucBix
PZ-M3-SH

44 to 45 Sts,

atSthAva.. N.Z.

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
On Biscayne Bay

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Sixteen

floors ol luxurious comfort

where modern appointments and

thoughtful service contribute a more
ample measure of happiness to
smart living.

Convenient to every

important attraction in the greater
Miami area.

«

«

<

<

«

<

* European or American Plan
Wm. M. Gale, Manager

Biscsyn* Room
Dining talon de
luxe. Rendexvoua
of the smart cos
mopolitan group
f» Overlooking Bis
cayne Bay, Bayfront Park at*u
the Atlantic Ocean.

Include
VENICE,

Come!
Claim these
books...

Resinol

315

n your vacation plain:
On the Gulf of Mexico, 80 miles south
of Tampa on the Tamiami Motor Trail.
Golf — Fishing — Bathing.

HOTEL

PARK

VIEW

Spanish style, new, each room with pri
vate bath, twin beds and steam heat.
Fresh fish from the Gulf also vegetablei,
poultry, fruit and strawberries from our
own farm served every day.
Radical reductions in rates:
American Rian $ 9.00 Daily Double
American Plan $50.00 Weekly Double

SAN

MARCO

HOTEL

(under same management—
European Plan)
All rooms with private bath, twin beds,
steam heat,
$ 2.50 Daily Double
$14.00 Weekly Double

Popular priced

restaurant maintained,

An economical way of

spending the win

ter in the tropics.

Horida'i famous sunshine dwells in
Venice.

Booklet sent free
FRED J. FULLER, Proprietor.
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Every-Other-Day
SOUTH WARREN

NORTH APPLETON

VINALHAVEN

At The High School

Many have asked, "Where is our
Herbert Sanborn is a student at
E. Donald Perry has been suffer
winter?"
The
question
was
ing the past week with blood poison the National Chiropractic College at
Ruth Whittemore
answered very satisfactorily upon
in his hand caused by a tiny blister Chicago.
I
>'ir.
arising early Sunday morning, and
on one of his fingers. The old say
Mrs. L. C. Smith entertained the
the roads Were not all passable for
ing that a “stitch in time saves nine" Mother and Daughter Club Saturday
several days.
Counterfeit Aspirin! is well exemplified in his case. Not evening; “63” was enjoyed, first Marion Anderson is doing the office
Mrs. O. A. Copeland recently en
wishing to come to the house from. honors falling to Muriel Chilles, work very acceptably.
• • • •
tertained at supper Mr. and Mrs.
the wood lot where he was chop- second to Agnes Oakes.
HOUSANDS of boxes of
The pupils of the 8-1 class (Miss
Leslie Copeland and Mr and Mrs.
Pin8. after breaking the blister he
_ counterfeit aspirin have
At the home of her daughter Mrs. Cochran's
room) won the spelling
C. J. Copeland. The occasion was in
continued working all day—and be L. C. Smith, Mrs. Angus Hennigar
been put on the market.
honor of the sixth anniversary of the
sides suffering, has had to lose sev recently entertained at a New Eng banner this time.
Waich out. Take no chances
* « • e
wedding of the former couple.
eral days—by not attending to the land boiled dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
and flatly refuse to accept
A three-ring show Friday night.
Good Will Grange was represented
wounded
finger
at
once.
Max Conway, sons Stanley and Her
any box not marked “Genuine
at Knox Pomona Saturday at East
Miss Therese Sherman of Cam bert, Mr. and Mrs. Allston Roberts Higgins vs. R. H. S. varsity, Waldo
Bayer Aspirin.” Don't put any
boro girls vs. RH.S. girls and Wal
Union, by Mrs. Annie Page, Mrs.
den
is
teaching
here.
School
began
and daughter Edith, Mr. and Mrs. doboro second team vs. R. H. S. sec
'tal/iet not marked “Bayer"
Mina Rlnes, Mrs. Martha Kelloch i
last week.
Langtry
C.
Smith
and
son
Walter.
in
your
stomach.
Tell
your
ond team.
and Miss Bertha Storer.
The snow-storm of Saturday night
* • » ♦
Before returning to Ridgewood,
family and your friends of
Mrs. Lillias Robinson, Mrs. Rachel j
was the heaviest one of the season N. J., to resume teaching, Miss Sara
Some
of
the
teachers have just
this. Refuse any preparation
Kinney and daughter Mrs. Sarah'
here. There is about 12 or 14 inches Bunker entertained at a gift party.
found out that Mr. and Mrs. Blaisdell
Caddy of St. George visited Mrs.
offered you as the "same” or
on the level with many drifts.
Amanda Grafton last week.
“like” Genuine Bayer Aspirin.
Miss Grace Wentworth of Sears- Three tables of bridge were at play, and their son Franklin are living in
on Broadway.
Augustus White has been called to
mont who has been visiting her first honors being received by Mrs. the Lufkin house
Demand and accept only thia box,
• • * •
Guilford and second by Mrs.
New York by the illness of his son.
thia “Bayer" marked tablet
grandparents at Willow-Brook the Arthur
Luncheon was
The second teachers' meeting on
Elwin Seekins is taking his place at
past two weeks returned home Mon James Christie.
the topic “The Assignment” proved
Mrs. R. E. Cutting’s.
day. Her brother Karl was a guest served.
Mrs. Josie Hyler of Rockland visited
Mrs. Bernard Erickson went to helpful and stimulating. The pro
there Monday.
gram was arranged by Miss Cough
her sister Mrs. Anne Bucklin Wed
Leland Perry of Owl’s Head was Tenant's Harbor Monday.
nesday of last week.
Mrs. Frank Mullen entertained the lin, Mrs. Spear, Miss Griffith and
overnight guest of his parents Mr.
Children's night was observed by
Washington Club Saturday evening Miss Nichols. • • • *
and Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Oood Will Grange last Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee of at her home on Pleasant street.
The third in the series of White
more than 25 children taking part ln
Appleton were recent guests of Mr.
Calvin Vinal left Monday for Bos Bureau entertainments is scheduled t
the exercises. A New Year tree fol
and Mrs. J. D. Pease.
ton.
for this evening. This one intro
lowed, with presents for them all
Mr .and Mrs. Edward Ludwig and
Mrs. Arthur Arey went to Portland duces among its attractions a new
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART
from a real Santa Claus in the per
family and Daniel Ludwig were Saturday.
kind of musical instrument, an
son of Jesse Mills. The children all
called to Massachusetts at Christmas
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett was a Rock electrical harp of mellow and vibrant
did ;well and showed real musical
time by the death of Mrs. Arthur
tone as well as a reader who is said
ability. Much credit is due Mrs.
Ludwig. They were expected home land visitor Monday.
MARTINSVILLE
Annie Page, Mrs. Doris Maxey and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Young re to be a real artist in the delineation
Tuesday, their son Earl returning
Mfs. Olive Fales who were in charge
turned Monday from Camden where of intimate touches of real life. This
Mrs. Joel H. Hupper and Misses with them for a few months visit.
of the entertainment.
The Hilltop Club was delightfully they were guests of Capt.' and Mrs course of entertainments, of which
Marjorie
and
Lillias
Hupper
were
• * * ♦
there are four, is sponsored by the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hupper entertained at the home of Mr. and Ralph Berry.
The funeral of Elijah P. Harriman New Year Day.
Miss Mabel Carlon who was the class of 1933 to raise the money nec
Mrs. A. I. Perry Saturday afternoon
essary for shrubs to comolete their
was held last Sunday and although
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. and evening. In spite of the snow- guest of her sister Mrs. Owen project of landscaping the school
the roads wete almost impassable Etta
Roberts,
has
returned
to
Brookline,
Stimpson last Thursday with I f^rmi therewere 30 present to enjoy
grounds.
many neighbors were present. Rev. nine present. At the next meeting,
• * » •
bountiful supper which is al- Mass., to resume teaching.
Hubert Leach of the Federated will take place the annual election of; wa)'a a
Mrs.
Albert
Carver
was
in
Rock

of the
,lop,
The presence of Miss Olive Pride
Church of Thomaston was the of
land
to
visit
her
husband,
who
is
i meetings. While some of the ladies
and Miss Ina Hunter, former teach
ficiating clergyman. Interment was officers.
sewed others entertained with convalescing at Knox Hospital
ers in Rockland who were here for a
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hooper and sopgs and instrumental music from
la the South Warren cemetery. A
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis re
long and blameless life is ended. family of South Portland who have piano and radio. After supper three turned Saturday from a two weeks’ few days last week as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Hart gave occasion
Mr. Harriman was respected and been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles tables of cards were in play and visit in Braintree, Mass.
for an unusual whirl of gaiety among
liked by every one and his pleasant Taylor returned home last week. later a program of music and songs
The Paving Cutters’ benefit dance members of the faculty which includ
words and hearty laugh will not Mrs. Taylor accompanied them for was given.
Refreshments were at G.A.R. hall Saturday night was a ed a New Year bridge party at the
Boon be forgotten. His home was a an extended visit.
served and included cigars for the very enjoyable affair and well at home of Mrs. Jackson which was re
place for children to gather, and as
The following are the officers of smokers. Those present were Mrs. tended.
ported to be one series of shocks from
he was a great sportsman in his Ocean View Grange for the comingI j. d. Pease, Marion Pease, Nathan
Friday night at the meeting of
younger days, his tales of fox hunt year: Everett L. Torrey, master; Pease, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse \ the Ladies of the G. A. R. the fol- beginning to end. Guests when in
terviewed were unable to give any ac
ing and.other game held the breath David W. Ervine, overseer; Margue- \
daughter Joan, Mr. and Mrs j lowing officers were installed by Past count of who won the honors but
less attention of the youngsters. He rite. Grindle, lecturer; Claribel An-1 Loren Bennett and son Kenneth, i President Gertrude Hall, assisted by merely went into spasms of laughter
lived a peaceful life and could call drews, chaplain; E. S. Hooper, stewMr. and Mrs. AlbertPease and two ! Cora Peterson as conductor. A sup- trying to describe how they looked
no man his enemy. An old time resi ard; Fred Hooper, assistant steward; j children Ralph and Flovd, Mr. and per preceded the ceremonies, the wearing them. The dinner party at
dent has been removed and friends Wilfred Hooper, gatekeeper; Gert- J Mrs. U. G. Pease, Mr. and Mrs. W. housekeepers Mrs. Rena Johnson the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
sorrow at the thought. Plans were rude Hupper, secretary; Mary J i e. Hall, Malcolm Phillips, Miss The- Mrs. Jennie Williams, Mrs. Hester Robinson was not quite so “shocking”
being talked of for a big celebration Ervine, treasurer; Ethel Stanley, | rese Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ames. The new officers are; Ola but fully as entertaining with “Bank
riext July when he would have been Ceres; Grace Wilson, Pomona; Ruth : Pease, Miss Clara Meservey, Mr. and Carver Ames, president; Susan Hop er Joe” in the role of fortune teller.
100 years old. Living just over the Carleton, Flora; Ruth Barter, L.A.S.; j Mrs. George Fish and son Rupert kins, senior vice president; Lora
• • • •
boundary line into Cushing he al G. N. Bachelder, executive commit-1 anj daughter Elizabeth, Miss Grace Hardison, junior vice president;
The
biology
class
is having its an
ways seemed to be one of the South tee. A baked bean supper was served j Wentworth, E. Donald Perry, Mr. Margaret Glidden. chaplain; Hester
nual set-to with “calories," “food
Warren people and our sympathy is at the conclusion of the installation.: ancj Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Ames, secretary; May Lawry, treas groups" and “five days' rations "
extended to the two sons who are
urer; Sada Robbins, patriotic in Anxious mothers are urged to bear
Mrs. Hugo Lehtonen, Jr. and lit____________
left.
structor; Lizzie Kay, conductor with these pupils as thev alwavs have
tie daughter Shirley spent last
APPLETON RIDGE
Gertrude Hall, associate conductor ultimately recovered their sanity.
Thursday with Mrs. Ethel Stanley.
Kitty Webster, guard; Gladys Hop
Mrs. Julietta Looke
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Piersons re
A watch night service
heldj at kins, assistant guard; Leola Smith
. , was
.
This community was saddened on cently observed their wedding anni-1
Miss Leadbetter’s Latin classes
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. ■ the Baptist Church last Thursday pianist.
Christmas morning to learn of the versary,
have done themselves proud in their
Frank Lailer and son of Medomak.1 evening Stereopticon pictures were
Miss
Florence
Smalley,
who
has
death of Mrs. Julietta Looke, 88,
of hand work projects
a part of the program.
been the guest of her brother E. A exhibition
which occurred at the home of her
Illustrating Roman life. Three pieces
Charles Turner of East Boston,
Smalley,
returned
Saturday
to
Gar

The
High
School
will
hold
a
box
daughter in Owl's Head.
Mrs. Mass., was the guest of his grand
are especially noteworthy: A tapestry
showing a Roman galley made by Ada
Looke was born in Friendship in mother Mrs. L. F. Turner over the social at the Grange hall Friday eve diner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Stinson
have
ning.
Pendleton, a chariot and harness bv
1843 and when two years of age the holidays.
returned
to
Camden
after
a
visit
Parts are being assigned for two
Fletcher Brown w’hich is made more
family moved to New Harbor, in
Miss Rutn Barter is confined to
with
their
daughter
Mrs.
Fritz
Johnplays, one by the A.H.S. seniors,
realistic by a pair of graceful horses
after years returning to Friendship her home with a severe cold.
hoc,-, o 1 “Amy From Arizona," the proceeds son.
of exactly the right proportions to go
Where she was united in marriage
nf her sister Mr< Charles to 136 used toward graduation exMrs. A. A. Peterson recently enter- with the chariot (perhaps he found
in 1882 to Henry Looke who died five <niptt
guest of her sister Mrs. Charles
ReceiDts from the other will tained at four tables of bridge. First the horses first). The other project
years ago. Two years were spent at Gregory at Glencove, has returned , Penses- “'e5^lpt? “01"
IL
j go toward the fund for the addition honors went to Mrs. Leslie Stinson made by Fletcher Brown is easily the
what is known as Copeland's Cor . ® J
second to Miss Eliza Patterson. outstanding piece in the exhibit, a
ner and 46 years on the old home
Isaac Hooper of Rockland is visit- 5
the Baptist Church.
was served.
model of a Roman town showing
stead. which she sold in order to Jive ing his father Joseph C. Hooper.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after- Lunch
Mrs. Edna Johnson has returned
with her daughter Mrs. Oscar John
Maurice Simmons, a student at noon with Miss Lottie P. Young from Knox Hospital, where she re walls, houses, temoles and monu
ments made to scale and painted in
son at Owl's Head. From this Colby College is the guest of his with eight present.
cently underwent a surgical opera the proDer colors. The amount of
daughter and her husband she re brother W. A. Simmons.
Among the visitors in Rockland tion.
time and studv necessary to the per
ceived the most devoted care.
Twenty-six members of the fami Saturday were Mrs. Hazle Perry,
Clarence Bennett went Saturday fection of this model puts it in a
A woman of keen intellect and a ly assisted Mr. and Mrs. Cecil An Mrs. Ethel Moody, Norman and
to
Southwest
Harbor
to
visit
with
class bv itself. Some idea of the
great reader, Mrs. Looke was fa drews to celebrate their second wed Marie Perry, Joseph, Lucy. Ruth and
relatives before returning to Uni scope of this exhibit mav be obtained
miliar with all the questions of the ding
anniversary.
They
had Warren Moody
versity of Maine where he is a stu from the following list:
day, and she was especially a great planned a very quiet evening, when
The first real snowstorm of the
Dolls dressed in Roman costumes
student of the Bible. It was her it literally began to rain relatives, season came Saturday night, making dent.
Fay Dyer returned Friday from bv Lilia Sherman. Ruth Dondis, Syl
daily guide and by it she shaped her Mr. and Mrs. Andrews were present- { automobiling on Sunday rather difKnox Hospital after an operation for via Cohen. Dorothv Smith, Gertrude
life. Her faith in God's promises ed three beautiful rugs and a tapes- j ficult.
appendicitis.
Heal. Marion Watts Frances Hall.
was absolute. During the World try table scarf. Punch, coffee, cocoa.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Monday evening at Masonic hall, Dorothie Harvie. Luella Snow. Hulda
War the Bible with her was taken cake, sandwiches and candy were | Albert Perry (Bertha Johnson) who
as the sure prediction that things served. Those present were Mr. and were married in Rockland Christ Marguerite Chapter elected these Smith, Marv Ginn. Svlvia Shafter.
Basket bv Edward Ladd. Soap
were being fulfilled. She was a great Mrs. Manfred Humphrey, Mr. and mas Day and Mr. and Mrs. Fred officers: Cora Peterson, worthy
lover of flowers and delighted ln Mrs. George W. Andrews, Mr. and Demuth, Jr. (Esther Stickney of matron; E. A. Smalley, worthy carvings. Carol Gardner. Hervey Al
sharing them with her friends. The Mrs. Albert Frederickson, Mr. and Liberty) who were married at the patron; Eleanor Gregory, associate len. Charles Havener. Avis Lovejov,
Scrolls Horace
funeral was held Dec. 27 from the A. Mrs. John Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Demuth home on the afternoon of matron; Curtis Webster, associate Katherine Snow.
patron: Mary L. Arey, secretary; Booth, Richard Whitmore. Drawings,
D. Davis undertaking parlors, which Frank Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dec. 30.
Lena Davidson, treasurer; Madeline Marion Marshall, Catherine Black.
were filled by her old neighbors who Lowell, Capt. and Mrs. S. T. Lowe.
Smith, conductress; Elizabeth Ross, William Wincaoaw. Elizabeth Clark,
came to pay their last respects. Rev. Mrs. Rinna Andrews. Mrs. Joseph
associate conductress; Cora Peterson, Everett Frohock. Constance Miller,
Mr. Kilbom officiated and spoke- in Simmons, Mrs. Isabel Naim. Mr. and
E. A. Smalley, Eleanor Gregory, Lucy French, Helen deRochemont,
highest terms of her life and her Mrs. Harold Hupper, Misses Una
finance committee. The ceremonies Flora Colson, William Sanborn,
childlike faith in God’s promises. Wood, Rachel Robinson and Doris
were followed by a memorial service Emma Pierce, Mabel Monroe, Helen
Besides her daughter Mrs. Johnson, Wood. Capt. C. W. Lowe and Lee An
in honor of those members who have Condon.
for whom the most sincere sympathy drews. Games and stunts added to
Shield and spear. Edward Gordon.
died during the past year. The in
is felt as they were very near and the evening's entertainment.
stallation is to take place Jan. 18 Papers and booklets on Roman subdear to each other, she also leaves
iects, Doris Blackman. Virginia
and will be private.
an adopted son to whom she gave a
A local girls’ basketball team will Smith, Jacqueline Blethen Rutih
mother’s love and care and from
DEER ISLE
Hanscom. Constant Snow. Madeline
play Stonington Friday night.
him received the affection of a son—
Coffey, Edward Hellier. Wax tablets.
Edward Healey of New York who
Word has been received of the death
Browne. Velzora Look, Saxon
came to attend the funeral. Inter of Francis H. Blake which occurred
SOUTHWEST HARBOR Feme
Lurvey. Representations of ancient
ment was in the South Warren at Litchfield, Conn., Dec. 30. Mr.
Roman money done in plaster of
cemetery, A useful life of 88 years and Mrs. Blake have long been
Work on the water construction is Paris—Donna deRochemont. Silhou
if ended but her memory will still members of our summer colonv and
nearing completion. It has given ettes of Romans. Gladvs Overlock,
live.
employment to many men for which Mildred Sweeney. Helen Delano. Ruth
have a cottage at Fifield Point in
all are thankful.
West Stonington.
Perry. Roman shoes. Howard Chase.
Gorden & White are building a Wood carvings. Robert Allen. Law
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sprague
The
City
of
the
Golden
Cathedral
large
extension
on
their
garage,
in

The otorm of Saturday blocked the and daughter Lena who are occupy
rence Crane. Modeling in clay. Mar
roads but they were opened Sunday. ing the Knowlton homestead this
On the journey to Perugia in the creasing business demanding it.
garet Johnson. Laura Kangas. Elzada
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woodward North. Lucille Rankin. Marv StockJames McAleer who has been a winter, returned Saturday from sev Etruscan hill towns of Italy, spare a
guest at the home of Leland Wtn- eral weeks visit at Sunshine.
few hours to Orviets. Folk who know of Jonesport were overnight guests bridge, Bernadette Snow Rose Whit
chenbach returned to North Wey
Mrs. Fred L. Sylvester and her good wine, the best wine, may have last week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rob more, Marion Johnson, Carolyn Mc
mouth Monday.
Allister, Dorothy Lawry, Carrie Breen.
daughter Dorothy left Saturday for already suggested that this provided bins.
• * * *
The M. E. ladies aid met with Mrs. Boston.
reason enough, for its wine is famous
Mrs. Robert Higgins of Center
Serena Winchenbach last week.
all over the world. Another reason visited last week with her sister Mrs.
The
Junior
High
assembly Wednes
Mrs. Lizzie LeCain who has been for a visit is to be found in its fa
Miss Evelyn Genthner, R. N., was
day was arranged by Miss Brown.
Fred Robbins.
staying
with
Miss
Olive
Pickering
for
dinner guest Tuesday of Mrs. Nellie
mous golden Cathedral, which has a
This program was presented: Open
several weeks, went to Boston Sat facade unseen anywhere else and a
Evelyn Robbins has returned to ing exercises led bv Eleanor Ames;
Wallace.
Northeast
Harbor
to
resume
teach

urday.
Mrs. Reginald Monahan and
thing of exquisite beauty. The
saxophone solo, Charles Merritt;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Howard i marble and mosaic decorations of this ing after spending the holidays with piano solo. Frances Storer; song,
daughter Gloria have been guests of
her
father.
Mrs. Nellie Reever at East Waldo and daughter Priscilla are at Eagle place, in the opinion of many con
Jane Welch; recitation. Marlon Har
where they will pass the winter with noisseurs , have no superior for
Mrs. Nellie Gilley, son Harvey and vey; piano solo. Ruth Pike.
boro.
• • • «
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard.
grandeur of execution. Some of the family recently made a business trip
Miss Olive Pickering is spending mosaics within are veritable paint to Portland.
The Senior High assembly was in
Florida’s Best Climate the winter with Mr. and Mrs. Dud ings. The cathedral is a 13th century Deep sympathy is extended to Wil charge of the French classes, direct
edifice built to honor the Miracle of liam Tower and son Dr. Elmer Tower ed by Miss Goding. Devotional exer
ley L. Sellers.
More Sunshine
In the death of Mrs. Tower, wife and cises were conducted bv Madeline
Mrs. Alfred Dunham returned Bolsena of 1263. A. D.
Lets Rain
mother, also to the other relatives. Coffey after which Kenneth Orcutt
Saturday from a visit in Stonington.
WmJrrfel Place
Revs. Carson and Smith officiated gave a brief synopsis of the play
Recuperation
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Beck
at the funeral services and interment i which was presented in French—the
who are spending the winter with
scene from “Le Voyage de Monsieur
was at Mount Height.
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Carman of
Perrichon” where Papa Perrichon
16 Rowell street. Dorchester. Mass.,
with his wife and daughter arrive
celebrated their 50th wedding anni
GLENMERE
Superb fishing from pier
home from a journev and discuss the
versary on Jan. 1.
or host. Surf bench, no understanding of Henriette’s two suitors,
Shoulders droop under weight of
18.hols golf, grass greens.
Mrs. Byron Davis returned home
Club house on the beach. Swimming
years. Young, yet beauty has (led. Monday from Rockland having been Armand and Daniel. The arrival of
UMOP'
oL 100 room., 100 bath.. Orcheecre.
Cheeks are sallow and drawn. Un guest of her daughter, Mrs. Chaun the young men brings the matter to
tat. class patronage- Reasonable rates.
a crisis in which the daughter’s fa
sightly pimples. Keep your system
Mrs. Crystal Porter who has been clean and you keep the beauty of cey Keene, the past two weeks.
• GEORGE KREAMER 8
vorite, Armand, wins over the ob
Miss
Marion
Kelty
and
Richard
having a vacation has returned to youth. Its energy. Its irresistible
i Wyandotte Hotel. Bellpnee. LA
jecting father by showing him the
Duggan
who
have
been
spending
the
her duties at Waldoboro.
exceedingly flattering account of
charm. Then life is not a failure.
Clogged bowels and inactive liver holiday season with her parents, Mr. their journey written by none other
Mrs. Myrtle Watts with her son
Francis visited friends in Rockland cause poisons to seep through the sys and Mrs. Charles Kelty, returned than the aspiring Armand himself.
tem. Health vanished and with it Monday to Milton, Mass.
The scene offers some lively dialogue
last week.
Mrs. Verona Miller and children
The watch meeting at the Nazar- beauty and energy. Dr. Edwards were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs and an opportunity for spirited act
ing. Shirley Barbour as M. Perrichon
Church was much enjoyed by all Olive Tablets will help save you from Arthur Davis at Port Clyde.
> EMBALMING 4 ene
this dark hour. For 20 years they have
was resplendent in long moustachiocs
who attended.
Harlan Hupper returned to Bos and goatee. Lyra Cook very prim and
been prescribed in place of calomel to
MOTOR AMBUIANCI Schools began Jan. 4 after a vaca men and women seeking health and ton Monday where he is attending matronly as became the mother of
tion of two weeks.
freedom from constipation. They act the Exeter School of Art.
so charmingly desirable a daughter as
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wallace who easily and smoothly. No dangerous
Maurice Simmons has returned to Henriette (Flora Colson) while Stan
served the families of Knox County
have been visiting in Beverly. Mass., griping. Take nightly before retiring. Colby after a two weeks' vacation ley Gay and Leon White as the two
LADY ATTENDANT
with her brother Philip who has em Results will amaze you.
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Rod suitors looked the veriest heart
Da, Tel. 455
781-1
Thousands of men and women ney Simmons.
ployment there passed through this
breakers, tiny moustaches and all.
place Sunday night on their way to would never be without Dr. Edwards
The correspondent one day last Fannie Massalin as Jeanne, the maid
Olive
Tablets,
a
vegetable
compound.
BURPEE’S
Appleton. They found the snow
week saw three moose leisurely cross rolled off the French phrases with a
ROCKLAND, ME.
quite deep and were obliged to walk Know them by their olive color. 15c
the road just below her home and glib and tripping tongue. Another
30c
and
60c.
All
druggists.
thfilast part of the way.
pace across an open field.
feature of the program was a duet,

LOOK 00T!

A New LOW Price
for this

T

PLEASANT RELIEF
FROM CONSTIPATION

2

famous Easy Washer
Was

59

.50

$69’50

NOW

Cash

(77ie same Washer in every respect)

Now you can get a genuine EASY Washer—at a
remarkable new low price of $59.50. The same
washer formerly sold for $69.50. Built to strictest
standards of quality and workmanship.
Come and see the construction features that make
this Easy the greatest washer value on the mar
ket today. Standard General Electric Motor.
Big agitator. Beautiful French Grey porcelain
enameled tub. New improved wringer with Bal
loon-type rolls and many outstanding advantages.
You’ll be surprised that this wonderful EASY
Washer can be sold at a price so low.

« On the New LOVi Rate:
It averages but lc an hour to
use this washer.

INE

MMMY
the French version of “The Song of i
Songs" by Carol Gardner and Berna- '
dette Snow, which was followed by a
clever peasant dance in costume by
Ruth Hanscom and Mary Stockbridge. Mary taking the boy’s part.
A group of songs bv French students
included "Au Clair de la Lune" "Alou- '
ette" and “Marlborough se va t'en
guerre—" which last caused a smile
when the audience recognized the,
tune as “We Won't Go Home Until .
Morning.” And the peasant dance
known as “Planting the Cabbage." |
The singing of the American and
French National songs completed the
program.

ORFF’S CORNER

Howard Tisdale, cheer leader.

Don’t Get Up Nights

The Orff's Comer 4-H Clubs met
Dec. 10 at the home of the boys’
Make This 25c Test
club leader, Albert Elwell and re
organized for 1932 with 21 mem
Physic the bladder easily. Drive out
bers. The girls have eight members impurities and excessive acids which
carrying 11 projects—canning, sew cause irritation that results In leg
ing, cooking and housekeeping. Of pains, backache, burning and getting
ficers; Eleanor Achorn, president; up nights. BU-KETS. the bladder
Barbara Tisdale, vice president; physic, containing buchu. Juniper oil.
Madelyn Kennedy, secretary; Mil etc., works on the bladder pleasantly
dred Elwell, treasurer; Lucille El and effectively as castor oil on the
bowels. Get a 25c box (5 grain size)
well, color bearer; Mildred Elwell, from
your druggist. After four days. If
cheer leader. The boys have 13 not relieved of getting up nights go
members carrying 15 projects— back and get your money. You are
to feel better after this cleans
beans, calf, pig, chickens and poul bound
ing and yon get your regular sleep. Lo
try management. Officers: Harry cally at Corner Drug Store. Charles W.
AT THE TYLER SCHOOL
Tisdale, president; Roy Bragg, vice Sheldon. Druggist. C. H. Moor & Co.,
Druggists.
The Fifth Graders Offer a Letter president; Calvin Elwell, secretary;
Filled With Interesting Gossip
No. 1448. Rennrvn District No. 1.
Grade Five rejoices in the addi
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
tion of two new pupils—Jean Clukey
—OF THE—
from Grace street, and Frances Rob
inson from Isle au Haut. Frances is
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
not a stranger as she was in Grade
Of Rocklai-u in the State of Maine at the close of business Dec. 31. 1931
Four, Tyler building, last year.
Myron Nevelson has been spending
RESOU RCES
$1 ,741.578 88
his Christmas vacation ln New York
Loans and discounts
64 16
Overdraft*
807.850 29
as guest of his father. Myron’s
United States Government Securities owned .....................................
76
mother is abroad this year, studying other bonds, storks, and securities owned
2 614.454
59.067 33
Banking house. 157.500. Furniture snd fixtures. *1.567 33
art in Europe. Myron is spending the
210.298
12
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................................................
time with his grandparents, and com
210.588 27
Cash and due from banka ............................... ........................................
29.090
09
ing to our school.
Outside checks and other cash Items ....................................... .......
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer and due from U. S TreasDental honor roll: Clayton McMa
7.500 00
urer ................................................................... :.....................................
hon, Henry Dodge, George Huntley,
*5.680.489
90
Gordon Joy, Bernice Monroe, Bernice
Total
Havener, Priscilla Staples. Francis
LIABILITIES
*150.000 00
Small
Marguerite Grav, Marie
Capital stock paid In ........................... -......................................................
100.000 00
Thistle, Inez Roberts. Anna Taylor,
116.310 24
Undivided profits—net ........................ —...................................................
Berton Ervin. Richard Fisher, Ray
7.580 00
Reserves for dividends, ■‘contingencies, etc..........................................
27 862 30
mond Brann. Charlotte Staples. Bar
Reserves for Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and unpaid
150.000
00
bara Murray, Norma Prost. Roger Circulating notes outstanding ...............................................................
Due to banks. Including certified snd cashiers' checks outstand
Vose, Myron Nevelson, Virginia Ul
23.651 06
ing .......................................................................... -................................
mer and Mary Egan.
638.573 59
Demand deposits ...........................................................................................
4 466.592 71
Our visitors this week were little Time deposits ..... ..... -........................... —..................................................
Miss Phyllis Perrv of Warren. Mrs.
Total ................ ................................. -.................................................... *5.680.489 90
Ina Clukey. E. L. Toner and Mrs, E.
8tate of Maine. County ot Knox, ss.
C. Moran Jr. Mrs. Moran was much
I, Joseph Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement ls true to the best of my knowledge and belief
interested in our English paners. She
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
liked especially Berton Irvin's and
Anna Taylor's stories, on "Christ
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January. 1932.
I Seal I
H. 8. LEACH, Notary Public.
mas."
Correct—Attest:
We are quite proud of Norma Frost,
WILLIAM ,T. COBB
who has written a ooem “Fairies."
EDWARD F GLOVER
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn thinks it worthy
HOMER E. ROBINSON
Directors.
of a musical setting.
Will the ladv In Washington State
please send us the holly berries, as
she so kindly offered. I will write
her later.
We enjoy our radio. We have our
TO ALL WHO ARE HOLDING
notebooks and are looking forward
to tomorrow’s lesson. In December
we listened to a history drama,
“Father Marquette on the St. Law
rence River."
June Burns and Virginia Ulmer
have been absent on account of ill
ness.
against the
George Huntley has brought two
new calendars for 1932. Maude John
son also brought one.
Friday afternoon all the Christmas
dolls came to school with their little
mothers. The dolls conducted them
selves quietly on our sand-table.
(Don't whisper this to anyone, but
Please advise the municipal officers of the amount
two boys brought their dolls, another
one a teddv-bear and one brought
and number you are holding that we may clarify our
“Peter Rabbit.”)

Road Bonds

Town of St. George

VINALHAVEN As ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 530
A. M Stonington 6 25. North Haven 7.25.
Vinalhaven 8.15, due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 30 P. M .
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston-,
Ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan'a
Islard about 6 00 P M.
B H. STINSON, General Agent.
140-tf

records and bring them up to date.
St. George Board of Selectmen,

F. H. Smalley, chairman
157Th-4
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ner, Alexander Mayo. Edwin Stetson.
ROCKPORT
WARREN
George Dillingham. Richard O. El
liot,
trustees.
The
reports
of
the
offi

WANTED
;
Advertisements in this column not to ;
Mrs. Irene Moran and Mrs. Mar
The correspondent is in receipt of
Miss Martha Connell spent the
for the past year showed both weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander guerite MacAlman were recent exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
a letter from Fred L. Andrews of cers
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
organizations
to
be
in
excellent
Fuller at Union.
guests of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth.
Denver. Colorado, and also a late
tional lines five cents each for one
HENS wanted. PETER EDWARDS, 271
time. 10 cents for three times. Six words Limerock St. Tel. 808-J.
issue of the Denver Post with obitu financial condition. A vote of thanks
The sophomore class of Warren
1*3
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bowers went to make
a line.
was
extended
to
Mr.
Elliot
for
his
ary of a prominent jurist of that city, judicious handling of the' funds of High is sponsoring a social Friday Portland Monday where Mr. bow
I WANT TO BUY second hand books,
postage stamps, antiques of all kinds.
evening at Glover hall.
Judge George O. Richmond, a native the society.
ers is receiving medical treatment.
KAY TURNER. Thomaston. Tel. 34-4.
of Winthrop. Me., who, it is stated in
The first real cold snap of the
Maynard Graffam who has been W ♦ •
The
January
meeting
of
General
•________________________________ 2-13
the article, received his early educa Knox Chapter. D.A.R., was held Mon season was recorded Tuesday morn-' substituting at the West Rockport
SCIENCE AND HEALTH 1875-1878;
tion in the Academy at Thomaston.
ing with thermometers registering school during the absence of the
Tom Sawyer 1876; Jumping Frog 1867;
There are a number of persons still day afternoon at the home of Mrs. H. anywhere from 7 to 10 below, depend teacher completed his duties there
Luck
of Roaring Camp 1870 and others;
Linnell. with 17 members present.
U. S. stamps on envelopes before 1870.
living who attended the old academy. R.
Friday
The regent. Mrs. Marv W. Overlock, ing upon the locality.
WILL
THE
PERSON
who
took
the
BOX
431.
Rockland.
2*4
The correspondent would like to have presided. Following a brief "business
Mansfield Robinson and Miss Helen ' vr„ ',,
...
_
wrong top coat at New Year ball In
any of the old scholars who remem meeting, current events were given Robinson returned Monday night I w^'pnan^ ^s..^en Perry and son Camden kindly get In touch with owner STRONG SPY GLASS wanted imme
of ourselves in buying something
1-3 diately. Will pay cash. Write "L. S..”
ber Mr. Richmond, communicate with in response to the roll call. Mrs. from Waterville where Mr. Robinson Warren of Rockland were guests Sun by calling CAMDEN 2423,
care The Cour. r-Gazette.
2-4
him—Edward Brown. 61 Main street, Blanche Ayers read a very interest underwent eye treatment last week. day of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes.
AT NORTH WALDOBORO. Dec. 29.
An unusually interesting meeting male rabbit dog. part beagle, whlta with POSITION as bookkeeper and stenog
i Thomaston.
Miss
Marguerite
Haskell
was
the
“Just as Good”
Experienced. Best of references.
ing paper on Fort Knox. Refresh
of the Trytohelp Club was held Mon dark spots. JOHN D. WATTS, Waldo rapher.
The building of the Thomaston
3*5 Address C. M. G.. care Courier-Gazette.
were served by the hostess, as guest one day last week of her grand day evening at the home of Mrs. Ross boro. R. 2. Tel. 16-4.
157*6
Rifle Association is being wired for ments
mother
in
Auburn.
sisted bv Mrs. Overlock. Mrs. Emily
RABBIT HOUND lost, black, white
BUY RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
electric lights and things are moving Stevens. Mrs. Jane O'Neil. Mrs. Har
Mrs. S. F. Haskell and daughters Patterson. The reading of horo and tan. EINART KYLLONEN. Waldo
scopes by Mr. Patterson,, Astrologer,
j toward an early finish.
3*5
riet P. Whitney, Miss Edith Lenfest Madeleine and Annette spent Satur and a candy pull were features of the boro. Tel. Warren 5-3.
The BaDtist Church elected these j and Miss Sarah Linnell.
day in Lewiston.
BLACK AND TAN hound dog. license
Sunday School officers Thursday
____________
Ellis C. Hvler died Jan. 3 at his evening's program. There were 15 No. 277. lost last Thursday In Cushing.
ALBERT ROBINSON. 580 Main St. Tel.
(evening:
Superintendent,
Aaron
’tt'mamt-o
home on the South Warren road after members present.
2-4
Mrs. Charles Grotton of Rockland 1116-W.
Clark: first assistant, Francis Till' BtiAj I 5 HAKdOK
a long illness. Funeral services were
HALF GROWN gray striped cat lost.
son; second assistant. E. O'B. BurThere will be a joke tree at Odd held Wednesday afternoon Rev. H. I. was an overnight guest Tuesday of Wears
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage,
collar with name "Tiger." Notify bath.
In excellent condition and clean.
gess; secretary. Miss Frances Shaw: Fellows hall Jan. 14 with a covered Holt officiating. Interment was in her daughter, Mrs. Carlton Porter.
3 GROVE ST.
1*3 ROBERT
U. COLLINS. 375 Main St.
John Erickson is ill at his home on
treasurer. Miss Nellie Fales.
’ dish supoer. Puritan Rebekah Lodge the family lot in the Counce yard in
Tel.
77.
1-tf
Huse street.
Miss Mary Hanly of New York city j will have the tree and members are South Warren.
SINGLE house to let at 8 Rockland St.,
Mrs.
Addie
Jenkins,
who
has
been
who came to attend the funeral of I requested to be present on that night
with electric lights, flush toilet, garage.
Miss Lillias Kenniston. Annie Star
Inquire MR. SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
and
. Albion H. Buker who married her | and to take along a joke gift.
rett , Roger Teague and Maurice very ill, is reported as showing
Tel. 888.________________ __________ 1-tf
marked
improvement.
Mrs. Florence Erickson of Vinal Lindsey of Thomaston attended the
! sister, spent a night with- Mr. and
TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic St.
Mrs.
Stanlev
Payson
of
Union
City,
I Mrs. George V. Hanly before return- haven is visiting her mother Mrs. performance of “The Clodhopper"
Inquire of MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 176
Frank Pullen.
wanted as housekeeper in Main St. Tel. 874-W.______________ 1-tf
I ing home.
presented at Rockport Wednesday of N. J., is spending several weeks with a POSITION
small family. References. Apply to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Myron Wiley has returned home last week.
j Music at the Baptist Church SunHOUSE of seven rooms, to let. bath,
MRS. WOOD. In care of The CourierRobbins.
day morning will include chorale, from Vinalhaven.
old | gas and lights. MRS. E. C. GRANT. 184
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Staples of
At the meeting of Harbor Light Gazette.
1 South Main St. Tel. 526-M
1-tf
Mrs. R. R. Pierson is visiting her Bangor were recently callers at the
"Ring Out Wild Bells,” Gounod:
MEN wanted to operate world re-,
A
offertory. "In a Monastery Garden,”! daughters in Boston and New York. home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. | Chapter Tuesday evening the degrees nowned Rawlelgh Home Service busi- SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern conwere conferred on Ralph Blakeley. ness in Counties of South Knox. Han-1
The young people have been enjoy Starrett.
F STUDLEY^^PaJk St?
Miss Irene Young; tenor solo. "Be
V‘ F* STUDLEY* 69 Paik
Officers elected for the year are: cock and City of Bath. Reliable hustler j
hold and See." from the Messiah. Dr. ing skating on the marsh.
Benjamin Whitmore of Augusta Lucy
can
start
earning
$35
weekly
and
in‘
__________________________
Stevenson, W. M.; Burton Stev- crease rapidly. Write Immediately. TO LET—5-room flat, all modern.IllMiss Marion Wallace went Sunday has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. |
O F. Cushing.
23
. • » .
i enson, W. P.; Eva Porter. A. M ; RAWLEIGH CO., Dept. ME-39-S.. Al- Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT,
to Augusta where she will attend H. L. Kenniston.
Ralph
Blakeley,
A.
P.;
Annie
Small,
bany,
N.
Y.
3*lt!240
Broadway.
1-tf
school.
Miss Barbara Elliot returned yes
Lois Hallowell returned to Brock
• • « •
THREE OR FOUR room tenement to
HOUSEWORK by day or hour, and
terday to Wellesley College after
ton last week after spending a vaca secretary; Addie Jenkins, treasurer; washings
5 4?
wanted, in Thomaston. Good let at 20 Orange St. Price reasonable.
Marie Bisbee, conductress; Gwendo
spending the Christmas recess at
Mrs. Emma Wiley
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
1*3
lyn Buzzell, associate conductress. plain cook, laundress, clean and neat. TEL. 578-R
home.
After a long period of illi health
Mrs. Florence Pote plans to do
References. HANNAH HAUPT. 83 Main
GARAGE to let corner Orient and
At the annual meeting Tuesday , Mrs. Emma Wiley died Dec. 31 and waving at the Warren tailor shop Lucy Stevenson, Eva Porter, Burton St.
2*4 Union Sts. DR. W. H. ARMSTRONG. 39
Stevenson, finance committee. The
evening. Orient Lodge. F.&A.M. elect ' funeral services were held at her late Saturday afternoon.
Union St.
2-tf
ed these officers: Aaron Clark, wor home Saturdav afternoon. Rev. F. W.
Miss Grace Lawrence is making the!
n.stallation has not yet been
FOUR MEDIUM priced rents. Masonic,
S’
shipful master: Charles Knights. Barton
officiating.
The floral Ume H°USe heF headquarters for a
i Grove. Grace and North Main streets.
Miss Mattie Russell spent Tuesday
I ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
senior warden; Everett Cook, junior' tribute^ were many and beautiful.
■-4
1-3
Mr ...I M-. xrir„i, Min
. .1 In Rockland the guest of friends and
warden: Arthur J. Elliot, secretary; Naomi Chapter attended in a body
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Virgil
Hills
motored
,
enioved
the
Seth
Parker
perONE MODERN apartment at The
Richard O. Elliot, treasurer; Everett In the years past Mrs. Wiley held Tuesday to Waterville where thev
c.rfnd ’r^.ntrp ’ P
Laurlette. Apply at THE COPPER KET
Cook. Charles Knights. Albert Elliot, office in that order and was also visited Mr. and Mrs. R. J Bowler.! formance at strand Theatre.
Inquire TLE. Phone 405.
1-3
PRISON PUNG for sale.
finance committee.
Tel.
585.
active in its social affairs. She was They were accompanied as far as Au-,
NYE’S GARAGE. 515 Main St.
cc. . ncMoMl
UNFURNISHEE five room apartment
______________________
3*5
Miss Martha Jones is at the home one of the charter members, always gusta by Mrs. Howard Kenniston gowith toilet to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
DtAKolVlUIN 1
of her sister Mrs. Harrison W. White- , doing all that she could to assist until ing there to care for her sister who
156-tf
LIVE BAIT for ice fishing and worms ST. Tel. 156-W.
ss
-------for
smelting.
NYE
’
S
GARAGE.
515
Main
hill. West End.
failing health compelled her to give is ill.
BUNGALOW, corner Glen and Cam
Henry Ripley of Greenville, N. H., St. Tel. 585 and 971.
3*5 den Sts. Modern; three car garage.
Mrs. Alonzo Spalding is spending up the work, much against her
At the Congregational Church Sun- ! has been in town a few days, bring1930 FORD TRUCK with dual wheels Adults only. AUBREY CLARK. Camden.
a few days in the family of her son wishes, and she will be missed by her day morning the pastor's subject will t ing with him his aunt Miss Mary
3*8
and dump body. 1930 Chev. truck. 1*2 Tel. 608.
Wallace in Camden.
many associates and friends. She be, “Looking Forward to Another [ McFarland who lived in this town tons with body, small mileage. 1930
U-.W..*
HOUSE of four rooms, to let. electric
I Stanlev Copeland of Friendship has was also a constant attendant at Year," followed by the administration i nearly all her life until the past few closed cab pickup one-half ton Chev. lights,
newly papered and painted.
,*?
condition. 1930 Roadster,
been visiting in town this week.
church while health permitted.
ALTON CHASE. Beechwoods St..
of the Lord’s Supper. Topic for the I years when she has made her home In excellent
one-half ton Ford. A good buy. MRS.
Llewellyn Oliver has returned to
Thomaston.
3-5
Mrs. Wiley was born in Tenant's evening “A Most Essential Promise with him. Since the rceent death of pickup
SEA VIEW GARAGE, 689 Main St. Tel.
Farmington Normal School after Harbor and most of her life with the for the New Year.”
HOUSE to let with electric lights,
3-5
his wife and the loss of a lovely home 1250. Rockland.
i spending the holiday vacation in exception of 15 years in Chelsea
SOFT !HmPru‘ |?eU^naCWeet'TS,th10W. W‘th°Ul
At the Baotist Church Rev. Howard , which was destroyed by fire in Octown and in Friendship.
Mass. was passed here. She was A. Welch will soeak Sunday morning | tober, he has decided to change his $8.50; hard coal, $15.50; ovolds. $15. J. B
FURNISHED tenement, electric lights.
Joseph McGuire who attends school daughter of the late Capt. Isaiah and on "Finding Our Way;" Sunday 1 business and close the home. Miss PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 84-2.
2*4■ gas. bath on ground floor. In good conin Sherbrook, Canada, has returned Nancy Hart, and had made many School and the Bible class at 12; McFarland is not in very good health.
rirv cut
wvt t tsTRAtN 5 p" i tlitton, fine location, rent reasonable.
X
after a visit to his parents.
trips to sea with her father, always Christian Endeavor at 6; evening She will board here this winter with
BABY CHIX WYLLIts SIKAIN &. v. FL0YD SHAW. 47 North Main St
Tel.
Reds. Bred for eggs, type and color., 423_R
... ..
Commander Carl Chaples of Wil- taking with her some intimate friend subject. “Is It Well?”
Mrs. Hattie Wing and her friends are Accredited for pullorum disease. Book-1------- :------------------------------------------ iot-ii
liams-Brasier Post was tendered a immediate relatives whom she leaves
Ing orders for March delivery; $20 perl FOUR-ROOM RENT to let, modern, on
Mrs. Newell Fuglev is now able to all glad to w'/'orne her back,
500, $19; 1000, $18. Postpaid, j Grove St. Garage. Apply DR R W.
surprise birthday party Monday eve- j are her husband. Weston Wiley; a be down stairs after being ill for three
t *'l
Miss Rut'.i Miller has returned to hundred;
Safe arrival guaranteed. F. H. WYLLIE BICKFORD. Phone 611-M, Rockland.
ning at his home at Morse's Corner, daughter, Mrs. Mildred Moss, and a weeks.
Skowhegan where she is teaching. & SON, Thomaston, Maine, Route 1.1
3-4
Each guest was dressed to represent granddaughter Ruth Moss, to whom
A special meeting of the Woman’s after two weeks' vacation.
10-6 Warren.______________ 157-tf
TENEMENT to let at 7 Broad St. A11
some well-known character, which the deceased was greatly devoted, giv Club is called for Friday evening at i Miss Louise Sprowl has returned to Phone
HOUSE furnishings for sale, beds, [ modern Improvements, with garage,
furnished much fun. Games were ing much of her time and strength in the grammar schoolrooms at 7.30 and Gorham Normal School.
library table, vlctrola, rockers, parlor I TEL. 504-W.
1-tf
played and a fine supper served. the interest of her beloved grand- members are urged to attend, as a | The men of this vicinity are all glad stove, etc. 91 North Main St. Tel. [, HOUSE FOR SMALL FAMILY, central
552-W.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. j child. The entire community sym question of great importance needs of the snow, that they may get their ___________________________________ 3-5 ■ location. Electric lights, bath room.
LYNN OIL BURNER lor kltchan range I TEL. 812-M._______________________ 1-tf
Charles H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ver pathizes with the family in their loss. to be decided upon immediately.
wood out.
for sale cheap, excellent condition. ■, HOUSE of 6 rooms to let. fine cellar,
non Achorn, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Harvsy Post is ill and is at- , Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton enter- WARREN FEYLER. Thomaston. Tel. 110. ] toilet, electricity, gas and furnace; extra
Hastings. Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark.
___________________________ 2-41 large veranda, large yard. Adults only.
EAST
UNION
tended by Dr. Hahn of Friendship.
tained friends New Year eve and a
A game of basketball between J
_____
TWO YOUNG COWS for sale. Comp j Inquire 23 T STREET. City._________ 1-tf
Mrs. Louis Sawyer and infant pleasant evening was passed,
Burns Express of Damariscotta and
The WQmen Qf the Farm Burea„
and
see
them
at 22 BEECHWOODS ST.. | SIX ROOM rent at 17 Warren St..
daughter Olive of Camden are , The snowstorm of Sunday was
2*4; newly papered and painted, garage if
the Thomaston Athletic Club will b
tjleir next meeting Jan. 13, guests at the home of Rev. and Mrs.! said to have brought one foot of snow Thomaston.
ONE REBUILT L. C. Smith Typewriter,
In(iulre 11 JAMES ST. Teh
played
in Andrews gymnasium an al, day session subject, “Planning H. I. Holt for two weeks.
and witn the wind at the northeast Used very little. Price reasonable. Ap- J —J-----------------— —Thursday at 7.30.
the work for 1932" and the election
Mrs. Martha Spear has been ill.
j piled up some big drifts. A snow ply BOX 328, care The Courier-Gazette. FOUR ROOM heated apartment, suit2.4 able for family of two or three, at 15
of officers
Mrs.
S.
F
Haskell
and
daughters
plow
from
Lincolnville
came
through
Summer St. Apply to MRS. FROST.
Our rural carrier has recently
LYNN DEALERS
Grevis Payson made a business trip Annette and Madeline spent Saturday Monday, to Belmont first, then ---------------------------------------------------------BEST QUALITY dry hard fitted wood.; Tel. 318-W.
1-tf
bought a sleigh for use on his route. to Portland this week.
$12; junks. $12. 4-foot wood. $10. Under —:
'*
in
Lewiston.
■
through
to
North
Searsmont
before
A
rare
transaction
in
these
days,
but
cover.
DODGES
MOUNTAIN
FARM.
o
RO
°
M
furnished
apartment
Rockland
Miss Elizabeth Anderson after
Telephone 51
Charles Young will be jani- reaching here, and then again Tues- tp! 159-94
3-5 at 19Orient St., bath room, automatic
formerly so common as to pass un spending the holidays with her par torCapt.
J0... ’-------------------------------------- — ' hot water heater. NELSON B. COBB or
at the High School building dur- \ day in order to make the roads wider
PAIR double forward wheels for sale; LOUISEWILLIAMSat Fuller-Cobbnoticed.
ents in Criehaven has returned to ing the winter term.
apd better. It is understood it will good condition, also double horse sled Davis.
2-tf
Miss Mildred Demmons has re- this place and will resume her studies
Richard Russell who was seriously j bfc available all winter when needed, with runners. ISAAC YOUNG, 17 Pine
————
the Star Club Jan. 13, at her home. | [Urned
Cambridge, Mass., where
WALDOBORO
St..
Thomaston.
Me.
2*4
i
at Union High.
ill has been taken to Knox Hospitah I which will give a nice road from here
William Black, who w»as a guest at This is the first meeting of the club ,he will compiete the course at the
In spite of the inclement weather
DRY SLAB WOOD. $1 a foot. $7 cord. .
Rosie Spear is staying with Sarah i to Belfast and will be of great satis'Lesley Kindergarten School.
Alfred Storer’s, has returned to Ham- since the holidays.
LEON CALLAHAN, 7 Luce Ave. ?
faction, especially as we have no doc- fitted.
Bv invitation of the pastor. Rev
several Thomaston fishermen were of last Saturday, more than 100 pa Starrett.
Tel.
1169-Y._________________________ 3-5 j «
montown. N. J.
trons attended Knox Pomona Grange
Rev.
H.
I.
Holt
who
has
been
cont
or
in
town
and
will
have
to
rely
on
G.
W.
Collins,
Wiwurna
Chapter
will
Miss Ellie McLaughlin, who w’as at attend services in a body at the Bap making good catches of frost fish be held here with Pioneer. The meeting fined to the house by illness is now One from Belfast or on Dr. Leonborg
DRY FITTED
under
» ---------------------------------- --------- i
$?2;hhard
%Vwood
’O$?0;U
mtedCcover.
°sofrt It
home for the holidays, was accom tist Church Sunday evening. Mem fore the storm came on.
proved
to
be
a
very
profitable
and
out
again.
[
from
Liberty.
j
wood
and
slabs,
$8.
T.
J.
CARROLL
I
WATCHES, ALL KINDS, CLOCKS.
John Creighton and Stephen Lav
panied by her mother Mrs. William bers are to meet at the Masonic hall
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett, KathTel. 263-21.
1-tf I Antique clocks, grandfather clocks reender have returned to Bowdoin Col entertaining one. and all returned to
McLaughlin, on her return to Stam at 6.15 o’clock.
their homes before the severity of the eryn Starrett, Mildred Davis and
GAS STATION on Route 1 l>tween Palre,?Experienced workman
Work
lege.
BURKETTVILLE
ford, Conn. Mrs. McLaughlin will
Rockland and Warren lor sale, fine cor- can^,he called lor and delivered, or leave
Parker Starrett recently spent the
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Benedict and son
A league game of basketball Satur storm broke.
ner
lot,
new
building,
store
and
lunch
at
33
Amesbury
St.,
Rockland,
Me
, or
pass the winter there.
J. L. Dornan is in Portland for a day in Dresden, guests of Mrs. Vesta
Herbert, of Montclair. N. J., who are
par<;e
S' ART^UR
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy of room complete with fixtures. To be sold
Miss Julia Kaler has returned from for a few days at their summer home day night at Andrews gymnasium. few days this week.
Seiger.
at once. $2500. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park I BER Tel- 958-J157*11
Camden vs. Thomaston.
New York where she was the guest of at Medomak, have been in town.
Mrs. Fred Miller who has been ill iNorth Un;°n wel? caPers on clara St. Tel. 1080.
Fred Simmons has returned from
152-tfj RUG AND KNITTING YARNS for sale
At rehearsal at Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Miss Faye M. Keene and C. Sherman
: MacDowell last Thursday.
by manufacturer. Samples free. H. A.
Prof. Jasper J. Stahl, who passed ley Miller's home Tuesday evening, Knox Hospital where he went for is improving.
Keene.
BARTLETT, Harmony. Me.
156-11
Mrs. Ira Libby is staying with her
Several in this vicinity are Hl with
GROSS NECK
treatment for carbuncle on his arm.
the holiday recess with his parents,
The January meeting of the Bap Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Stahl, has re the Baptist choral choir began work Nicholas’ Anderson attended to his daughter Mrs. A. O. Spear this win- i co!”®'
SKATE SHARPENING Is a specialty of
on
the
cantata.
“
The
Village
Black

HARDWARE CO,. 409 Main St..
tist missionary’ society will be held turned to Pottstown, Pa.
The grammar and primary schools
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Masters of CRIE
Rockland.
1-tf
smith." by Charles Noyes, to be pre chores while he was away.
Friday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
A letter has been received by Mrs. sented at the 125th anniversary of
Mrs. A O. Spear who has been in began Dep. 28 with Mr. Brawn and New Jersey spent the holidays with
LET
E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
Crowell.
Mrs.
Drinkwater
teachers.
Sarah Levensaler from Russell S.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles and repair your furniture at 216 LIME
Massachusetts visiting Mr. and Mrs.
CLARK ISLAND
Ralph Lovell, who has been very Greenwood, former superintendent of Longfellow's birth.
Mrs. Blanche Rokes passed Friday Geele.
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
1-tf
Batchelder and family, has
Llewellyn Burns of Friendship
Mrs. James Caven has entered Howard
ill at his home here, is now in the schools here; announcing his mar
afternoon
with
Clara
A.
MacDowell.
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stewart of
NOTICE—If the person who was 6een
Deaconess Hospital, Boston. He was riage which took place in California, called upon Mrs. Aletha Thompson Knox Hospital for a surgical opera
Medomak Valley Grange held its Bremen visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest to take the shoe skates from the rlnktion. The best wishes of many
accompanied there bv his parents Mr. Dec. 17._____________
Tuesday.
house on the athletic field Monday
APpi fTflV
installation Saturday evening with Eugley last Friday.
Clarence Miller of Friendship who friends follow her.
night will return them at once they
and Mrs. John H. Lovell.
i Lc. 1 Ul\
Liberty and South Montville Granges
Miss
Evelyn
Waltz
of
Rockville,
will
save further trouble.
3’lt
In some cases, however, assets just came to town a few weeks ago to
The two snowplows from Tenant's
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell has returned
A baby clinic was recently held at i present. There was a large attend- Conn., spent the Christmas vacation
seem frozen because they are scared <pend the winter, has returned.*
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Harbor broke the roads through last the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall, a,nce considering the bad storm,
from Boston.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
The closing service of the week of Sunday.
Mrs. S.’ H. Weston will entertain stiff.—Atlantic City Union.
with the State nurse, Miss Grace j Harland Rowell who has been very Waltz.
1-tf
snecial meetings for prayer will be
There W'as no church school here Lawrence, and Dr. H. H. Plumer in m
abscesses of the throat was
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winc^enbach
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
held at the Methodist Episcopal Sunday on account of the big snow attendance. Seven babies were ex- j taken to Knox Hospital for treatand daughters spent Christmas Day land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
storm.
Church this Thursday evening.
amined and advice given, namely, two I ment.
with Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Vannah solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.l-tf
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and Miss Mary
Rev. Mr. Corson of Rockland was children of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Beane, .
Myrtle Cunningham and John at South Waldoboro.
HARD WOOD fitted. $12 and $14;
( Rogers who have been guests of Mrs. in town on business last week.
two of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grif- 1 Fish of Union were guests of Mrs. Ada
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children Junks, $12: small round wood, stove
Elmus R. Morse have returned to
fin, one of Mr. and Mrs. Almond Mitchell, Friday.
of Broad Cove visited Mr. and Mrs. leneths. $10; fitted soft wood. $8. O. H.
Portland.
Gushee, infant of Mr. and Mrs. Rob
CRIE. Thomaston. Tel. 122-2.
1-tf
Mr. Drinkwater of Camden spent C. L. Eugley a few days last week.
Clearing the snow from the street
ert Perry, and child of Rev. and Mrs the weekend with his wife at the
£v£,rL/boc/q
NOTICE
C. R. Verill of Cumberland Centre
in front of the stores has given em
L. E. Watson. It is hoped t.ie next home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. was in this place Thursday.
ANNUAL MEETING ROCKLAND LOAN
/ov&s 'em!
ployment to several teams and men
& BUILDING ASSOCIATION
clinic will be well attended.
I Edward Martz.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Stahl
and
The Annual Meeting ol the Share
1 this week.
Members of the family of Robert
Radio listeners in this community daughter Prances of Broad Cove were holders of the RQPkland Loan & Build
At the annual meeting of the Con
Gushee have been afflicted with bad were much pleased to hear one of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geele ing Association will be held at the
gregational Church Tuesday evening,
grippe colds.
office of the Corporation. No. 18 School
their young musicians, Alba Mad- and family Christmas Day.
these officers were elected for the en
Street. Rockland. Maine. Monday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman are docks, who was on the air from sta
Most of us have to work for
Elroy
Gross
of
Waldoboro
visited
ning. January 11, 1932, at 7.30 o'clock
suing year: Rev. H. F. Leach, modvisiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion WLBZ, Bangor, on the evening his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William lor
the following purposes.
[ erator; Mrs. Mary L. Waldo, clerk;
Albert Sherman.
money but most of us can also
First. To listen to and act upon the
of Dec. 24. Mr. Maddocks sang two Gross last Monday.
Richard O. Elliot, treasurer; Frank
reports of the Officers.
An interesting New Year letter re selections to his own banjo accom
Second. To choose a board of eleven
D. Elliot, auditor; George H. Gardi
make money work for us. Money
ceived from Mrs. Ermina Gushee paniment.
Directors and an Auditor.
ner. Alexander Mayo, Edwin Stetson,
ft?”
Hawes of Thomafcton, formerly of
Third. To transact any other busi
at interest, or invested in such a
deacons. The church membership is
DR. PERLEY R. DAMON ness that may properly come before the
Union, states that although she has
CAMDEN WON BOTH
meeting.
70. At a meeting of the society held
passed 83 years and been confined to
way as to pay regular dividends,
H. O. GURDY,
the same evening, these officers were
her wheel chair for several years, she
DENTIST
The
Knox
&
Lincoln
Basketball
_ ,,
.
Secretary.
chosen: Rev. H. F. Leach, moderator:
works constantly. And as it works
still finds the blessings of life, and League opened entirely to Camden’s 302 Main St. Tel. 915-M
Rockland, Maine. January 2, 1932.
Rockland
Mrs. Marv L. Waldo, clerk; Richard
surely
her
letters
are
helpful
sermons.
1-4
ATLANTIC
£
PACIFIC
satisfaction
last
night
for
the
home
it grows. Like the rolling snowball,
O. Elliot, treasurer; George H. GardiA severe snowstorm with wind teams were both victorious over Rock139*60
which grew into a blizzard Saturday ] port—the boys winning 37 to 20 and
the larger the principal sum be
night prevented auto travel, and the girls 32 to 24. Greenlaw and
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
comes the more rapidly it increases.
many sizeable drifts piled up. Grange Payson were high scorers in the
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
FOR SALE
installation Saturday night, too, boys' game. The summary:
A systematic savings schedule
lar Lameness, Sprains and Braises
which made it bad for those who
Camden (37)
RUUD
when
came
from
a
distance.
started early in life and carried
G
F
Pts
Everyone appears happy and Miller, If ................. 0
Instantaneous Automatic
METHYL BALM
0
0
through your productive years will
pleased that our tewn has electric Treneer, If ............... 1
2
4
will bring almost instant relief?
lights, and surely we of the rural dis Prince, rf ............... 5
1
11
support you in later years. Start
A scientifically compounded ex
trict “comprehendeth the light that Lord, rf ................... 1
0
2
At
ternal application that should be
shineth
into
dark
places,"
as
the
vil

Greenlaw,
c
............
5
5
15
your campaign now by opening a
in every home. Sold only at
lage lights shine out and light the Redman, lg .............. 0
0
0
way these winter nights.
savings account at this bank. You
Morrison, rg ............ 1
5
3
Johnston’s Drug Store
Size 4. Style F
What a lot of new sons Appleto i Alexander, rg .......... 0
o
o
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
may start with as little as one dollar
has: To Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee
Practically New
Sent
Post
Paid
on
receipt
of price
Dec.
3,
a
son.
Basil
Gordon
Gushee.
13
11
Can Be Seen At This Office
37
and deposit as much or as little each
Rockland
462 Main Street
j To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proctor, Dec.
75 cents
Rockport (20)
130-tf
4, a son. Milton Johnson Proctor. To
82-tf
week as you wish.
G
F
Pts
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry, a son, Annis, rg .........
0
0
0
Paul Harriman Perry.
Are You Buying Your Meats Where You Can Be
Grant, lg ................. 0
0
0
Alvah E. Ames has exchanged his Arey, c .................
1
0
2
Assured cf Receiving the Best At the Lowest Pos
DENTAL NOTICE
Star for a Nash car.
L. Snow, rf ............. 1
0
2
The young people are rehearsing a Crockett, rf .....
Keys
made
to
order.
Keys
made
2
2
6
sible Prices? Come In and Let Us Prove To You
play to be given under auspices of the Payson, If ............... 3
4
10 to fit locks when original keys are
Baptist Church at some future date.
—
—
— lost. House, Office or Car. Code
That You Can Save on Meats and Still Get the Best.
Mrs. Julia Gurney, one of Apple7
6
20 books provide keys for all locks
Dentist
All Meats Sold Here Are U. S. Government Inspect
tons aged and respected ladies., and
without bother.
Scissors and
Referee, Wotton.
Who has for many years been lo
for many years a composer and writer,
Knives Sharpened.
ed and Are Sold On a Money-Back Guarantee.
cated at the Corner of Park and
now at the advanced age of 90. has
Mr. Freshwed—Hurry, dear. I’ve Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Main Streets, will be at his Rock-j
been confined to her bed for a num been waiting 30 minutes for you to
land Office Every Day During the
ber of months. Despite her years she make that sandwich.
1 homaston, Maine
THS
Winter Months.
enjoys, the papers and the many let
Mrs. Freshwed—What would you
GREAT
ters which she receives, and still like on it?
408 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Work By Appointment Only
keeps interested in home and literary
Telephone 791
Mr. Freshwed—My teeth!--The
PHONE 1203-W ROCKLAND
work.
Pathfinder.
98-tf
157>-Th-6

In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

What Fools We

Sometimes Make

! LOST AND FOUND ♦

a “LYNN”

TO LET

re Oil Burner

SITUATIONS

BE SATISFIED

Il *•**•■♦ *•* *•• *•* ♦ *•* *••
:
FOR SALE

n
:

B

A. C. MCLOON & CO.

MISCELLANEOUS

Have two incomes
instead of one

Cdspo
FIG BARS

Quality Meats

GAS HOT WATER
HEATER

A & P MARKET

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

DR. J. H. DAMON

THOMASTON
National Bank

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Crie Hardware Co.
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Fewer, Less Severe Colds
With “Colds-Control” Plan

. JANUARY INVENTORY SALE

Then—if you feel that stuffy,
Discovery By Makers of eneezy
irritation of the nasal pas
The winter series of card parties!
Vicks Vapo-Rub Makes sages, Nature’s usual signal that a
under the auspices of St. Bernard’s
Possible Better “Control- cold is coming on—use Vicks Nose
Church will begin Jan. 14, at the
Drops at once—just a few drops up !
Thorndike grill, with Mrs. David L.
of-Colds” In the Home
each nostril. Repeat every hour or ,
McCarty and Mrs. W. H. Anderson
------so if needed. This will prevent many
in charge. In addition to the award HIGH COSTS REDUCED colds by stopping them before they 1
of individual prizes at each party, a
_____
get beyond the nose and throat— (
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., was capital prize will be given to the per
Relief from much of the burden where most colds start.
entertained Monday afternoon at the son having the largest total of points
home of Mrs. Mary Ladd, Walker for the series. Playing will commence imposed by colds is now available in
2.—After a Cold Starts
every home. The Vick Plan for bet
place. She was assisted by Mrs-Clara at 8.
At night, massage the throat and
ter "Control-of-Colds” lessens the chest
Thurston, Mrs. Mary Cooper and
well with Vicks VapoRub <now
Miss Edith Bicknell. In the absence
The Diligent Dames meet this aft- number, the severity and the dura available in white “stainless’’ form,
tion
of
colds.
It
reduces
the
family
’
s
of Mrs. Anne Snow, regent, Mrs. Irene : etnoon at the home of Mrs. Nettie
if you prefer). Spread on thick and
Moran, vice regent, presided. A mo Bird Frost, Camden street. Mrs. “Colds-Tax" in money, loss of time cover with warm flannel. Leave the
and
health.
ment of silence was observed in Frost will be assisted in entertaining
bed-clothing loose around the neck
tribute to the death of Mrs. Georgia by Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. Carl
A New Vick Discovery
i so that the medicated vapors arising
Wardwell of Camden, a valued mem Sonntag.
This plan has been perfected by can be inhaled all night long,
ber of Lady Knox Chapter. Mrs.
the makers of Vicks VapoRub—made [ If the air-passages are badly j
Suella Sheldon as program chairman
The bridge party given by the possible by Vicks Nose & Throat ■ clogged with mucus, melt some [
presented Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector , Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Vet Drops. Based on a new idea for “pre VapoRub in a bowl of hot water and
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, as erans Tuesday evening, Mrs. May
speaker. In observance of the George I Cross, chairman, had five tables. venting” colds, this new Vick for inhale the steaming vapors for sev
mula is an ideal companion to Vapo
minutes. (If there is a cough,
Washington bi-centennial Father1 Honors ware won by Mrs. Crockett, Rub, the modern way of “treating" j eral
you will like the new Vick Cough
Kenyon spoke on the civil and mili Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs. Lillian Mc colds. Used together, they aid and Drop—actually medicated with in
tary life of George Washington, set Rae, Mrs. Lucius York and Mrs. C. A. supplement each other in the Vick gredients of Vicks VapoRub).
ting forth the story in a most com Packard.
Plan for better “Control-of-Colds,"
During the day—any time, any
prehensive and interesting manner.
which follows:
place
—use Vicks Nose Drops every
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Delia Sullivan who has been
I few hours as needed. This gives you j
1.—Before a Cold Starts
visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. Bird,
Watch yourself whenever you have full 24-hour treatment and without!
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy and daueh- Broadway, for the holidays, has rethe risks of too much internal "dos- '
ter Laura, accompanied by Mrs. turned to Orono, where she is matron been exposed to anything that you ing” which so often upsets digestion ]
Pomeroy's father, A. W. Grant of St. at Colvin Hall, University of Maine. know is apt to give you a cold, such —especially of children.
as—
Stephens, N. B„ leave today for a
Trial Offer Guarantee
•
Contact with others having fresh
visit of a few weeks with relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook, Mr. and
Every druggist in the United States ’
Mrs. Perle” Miller and Miss Qertrude colds—crowds, stuffy ill-ventilated
Baltimore.
Kulju attended a supper party given rooms, public places—a night on a is offering Vicks Nose & Throat Drops [
Mrs. Horace E. Lamb is in Brighton, by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin. Pullman or a dusty automobile ride and Vicks VapoRub on the follow
Other, —sudden changes in temperature— ing trial guarantee:
Mass., called there by illness in her South Warren, recently.
Use together as directed in the j
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ames inhaling smoke, dust, gases—excesses
former home.
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kinney, of in living, such as over-eating, smok Vick Plan for better “Control-of- |
ing or drinking, which reduce body Colds." Unless you are delighted with
Members of the P. J. Club had sup Thomaston.
resistance—after a hard day when results, your druggist is authorized
per at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday eve
to refund your money.
ning and bridge at the home of Miss j Mrs. Evelyn Snow entertained the you are over-tired.
Hazel Witherspoon, Camden. Honors' Tuesday Evening Sewing Club at her
were won by Mrs. Wilbur Senter Jr. home in Thomaston. Tire next meet
1 letters in praise of the hospitality and
BOOSTING MAINE
ing will be held with Mrs. Albert
and Mrs. E. L. Scarlott.
courtesy accorded them by residents
Averill, Crescent street.
of the State. From New York City j
Publicity Bureau Tells of Ex alone the Maine Publicity Bureau has
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Barde and two
Norman Waldron has returned to
more than a score of letters.!
children who have been guests of Mr. Manlius, N. Y., after spending his va
cellent Progress
Being received
Among the many expressions found j
and Mrs. Robert House, Camden cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
in them are the following:
road for the holiday season left Sun- ’ g^er" Waldrom
Made In That Respect
"The people of Maine seem to try I
dav for Washington, D. C. They sail
all they can to help strangers.”
today
(From Maine Publicity Bureau)
------ from
„ Norfolk, Va„ for
-n Port aui! Ralph L. Smith is confined to his
“The courtesy of everyone of whom
Prince. Hayti, where Mr. Barde is to hQme on Broad street by 1Uneps
An exclusive millionaires’ colony to
consist of 30 estates of 100 or more , information was asked, officials and
be stationed.
, Lions missed him Wednesday.
acres each, no camp or home to cost. others, everywhere m the State, add
Mrs. Thomas McKinney was j Mr and Mrg wllliam H chatter--------------..........is planned for Sugar j
less than—
$50,000
to the pleasure of our trip.
. . ............................
hostess to the P.&T. Club Tuesa y
of p0Ughkeepgje n. Y., are guests Island,
Moosehead Lake. This is the | “The people were pleasant and cor- |
afternoon, with Mrs. Riah Kmgni Qf Mrs chatterson’S mother, Mrs. j most important single recreational dial.’
,
carrying off the highest score m Mabel Howard, 8 Clarendon street.
project ever undertaken in this coun- i “Maine is an ideal spot. The peobridge.
try. Sugar Island, which has 5400 Ple are very congenial and consider. J . i Charles G.Coughlin has returned i acres of woodland, has been secured a-te to everyone
The lighthouse
Capt. E.W.Freeman entertained at tQ Zanesville, Ohioafter spending his, by a Eoston firm which proposes to keeper at Portland Head Light was
cards Tuesdav evening, his guests be-vacayon with Mr. and Mrs. Charles develop it into a sportsman’ss Darapara especially hospitable. He took us in
ing George Kinney, Louis Aylward. Q0Ughiin Rankin street. Miss Wini- dise for wealthy owners w'ho can the lighthouse, explained it all to us,
William Aylward, Charles Cargill and fred c0Ue;hlin of Brooklyn was also afford seclusion. Access from the even starting the machinery to show
George Hyland.
mainland will be by a bridge 1000 feet how the lights really worked. I
home for the holidays.
long, affording a private right of way. don't know how many times a day he
Mrs. E. L. Scarlott entertained at
Mrs. Oscar Duncan, Mrs. Robert I A board of governors will determine climbs these stairs but he was just j
contract Monday evening at her Snow, Mrs. Lillian Blaisdell, Mrs. I all matters of local policy and pass as kind as if we were the first people
apartments on Limerock stre et
Charles Hall, Miss Emma Wellington [ on the eligibility of prospective pur. he had seen that day.”
“I have heard from three of my
Miss Linnie Brewer and Miss Lillian chasers of land.
Miss Phronie Johnson was hostess Baker were entertained Tuesday eve
Each estate will have its own light friends and they speak of beautiful
to the Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday eve ning by Mrs. Evelyn Snow, Thomas ing, water and sewage systems and country, climate and good roads as
ning at the apartment of Mrs. Retta ton.
landscape engineers already are at well as genial hospitality and if all
Cole, in The Bicknell.
work planning physical improve goes well I intend to visit your State
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Northey ments, including 12 miles of inland next summer.” * • * «
James O'Hara is in Boston.
(Isabelle Brown) of Richmond who roadways. It is expected the pro
The Maine Publicity Bureau again
„
„
‘
] have been spending the holidays with gram will be completed within two
Mrs. G. M. Simmons is entertain- i j^r and j^rs. ArChje Brown, Union years. In every direction from the desires to call the attention of select- ;
street, have gone to Leesburg, Fla., island stretches an almost unbroken men, women's clubs, ladies’ sewing|
at her home on Talbot avenue.
wilderness, affording unrivaled op circles, luncheon clubs and fraternal 1
for the winter.
portunities for hunting, while Moose- orders to the campaign to secure
Miss Jeanette Smith is doing spe
The Junior Y.P.C.U. will hold a so- head Lake is famed for its landlocked standard markers for the various
towns of the State. This is art im
cial work on the faculty at the j cial Friday evening from 6.45 to 9 salmon, trout and togue.
Wasscokeag School, Dexter, for a o’clock at the Universalist vestry, j Airplane transportation will sup- portant work that means much foi •
time.
There will be games, music and re- plement rail and motor travel. The our future tourist business. Let us
freshments. Mrs. E. L. Toner and camps will be log cabins or Swiss hear from some more towns.
The preliminary advertising cam- j
Mrs. Angus Hennigar arrives this Miss Evelyn Sherer will be in charge. I chalet design and. when constructed
week from Vinalhaven to join her
independently by the owners, must be paign for recreation is well under wav
husband at the home of Clarence
Miss Phyllis E. Brown has returned I approved by the company’s architect, and national magazines for March
Hennigar, Adams street.
I The aim of the nroject is to form an will carry the first advertisements for j
to Rye, N. Y.
exclusive community whose members the State's recreational business.
Maine as a summer playground is
The Chummy Club was entertained
Clara Barton Guild meets Friday ! will live in the seclusion of the Maine
at luncheon and bridge Tuesday eve- ,t g at the Universalist vestry. Take
...... ,
_____ and enjoy the sports they attracting the eves of Europeans.
| woods
Requests for literature on Maine were
ning bv Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey Sr., box ]uncj, anc) a new member, and be 1 afford
received bv the Bureau this week
Crescent street. Honors were won by prcpared to sew. Mrs. E. W. Pike and
Mrs. N. L. Witham, Mrs. Flora Fer- i Miss Mary Bird will be in charge.
The formal dedication of the Cadil- ‘rom a resident of Nice, France, and
- —
.....
nald and Mrs. E. W. Freeman.
Later in the evenin’- a joint social lac Mountain
Highway,
Acadia
Na- from a citizen of Vienna.
with the YSP.C.U. will be enjoyed. ! ticnal Park, has been set for July 4.
A new automobile factory in Russia
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson are [
■ This roadway, almost four miles long
motoring to Portland todav accom
Ruth Emery, Joan Berman, Mac j situated on Mt. Desert Island, and will soon start turning out 70.000
panied by their daughters. Viola and MCRae, George Palmer, Philip Went- i reaching the top of Cadillac Moun- Fords a year. We presume the chief
Dorothy, returning to Sillery College. worth and brother John, six play tain, 1532 feet high, the highest model will be a four-door sedanski — i
Quebec, after spending the holiday mates met to help Bickford, grand mountain on the Atlantic seaboard The Pathfinder.
recess at home.
son of Dr. R. W. Bickford celebrate from Labrador to South America, is
his sixth birthday and begin the New an extraordinary stretch of highway.
The Wawenock Club met at the Year in the right spirit. Games and Completion of the road is the result
TODAY and FRIDAY
home of Mrs. Evelvn Snow, Thomas refreshments were part of the pro of a step to open the entire beauties
ton, Monday evening. Response to gram.
of Acadia National Park to the pub
the roll call was made bv New Year
RONALD COLMAN
lic, the park being the only national
quotations, and as usual the question
Francis Lourraine left Monday for playground lying east of the Missis
in
box and current events were dis Boston, New York and Providence sippi in the park system of the Unit
The Greatest Picture of His Career
cussed. Two unusually interesting to be away until the middle of next ed States department of the interior.
papers were presented—“The Nut week.
Bar Harbor lies close to the entrance
“THE
meg State" by Mrs. Cora Snow, and
of the park.
• ♦ ♦ •
“Sudbury and the Wayside Inn” by
“UNHOLY GARDEN”
Miss Ruth Priest who was home
Miss Minnie Smith. The next meet for the Christmas recess has re
“In all my world travels, which
with
ing will be with Mrs. Cora Snow, turned to Oak Grove Seminary.
have been varied and of long dura
Ocean avenue.
FAY WRAY, ESTELLE TAYLOR
tion, I have never found a spot which
appeals to me as much as does
CAMDEN
The BPW Club holds its monthly
SATURDAY ONLY
Maine,” asserts Henry Lawrence
At the annual meeting of the Doyle, artist and inventor. Doyle,
meeting tonight with supper at 6.30.
Miss Loana Spearin. County 4-H Camden Business Men’s Association who was born in Ohio, came to Maine
Monday evening these officers were 13 years ago and bought a farm, also
Clubs leader, will be the speaker.
elected: Harold Corthell, president: an attractive house, “Bilbank” at!
Mrs. A. J. Murray of Talbot ave Elmer Joyce and John P. Leach, vice Belfast where he spends the summer
nue entertained at sewing Tuesday presidents; Arthur H. Melvin, sec months, painting for an avocation.
evening.
retary and treasurer; Elmer Joyce,
James Montgomery Flagg, worldEarle Belyea, H. W. Stevens, A. L. famous artist, is credited with saying:
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Little have Anderson, social committee; John “I wouldn’t swap a mile of Maine for
arrived home from Newport, Vt., P. Leach, Charles E. Moore, Antonie all of Europe.”
• « » «
where they were called Dec. 24 by an Arico, George H. Thomas, executive
accident which occurred to Mrs. committee. It was voted to have
Tourists who visited Maine last |
Little's mother, Mrs. Buchanan, who ladies’ night later in the season and summer continue to send voluntary
slipped on the lay sidewalk, breaking arrangements were left with the so
a hip. Mrs. Buchanan is gaining cial .committee.
each day, and hopes to be removed to
Herbert G. Harville, 73, died at his
her home in Orleans, Vt., in the near home in Lincolnville Wednesday. FuFRIDAY-SATURDAY
future. On their way home Mr. and eral arrangements not made1 at this
RICHARD CROMWELL
Mrs. Little made a short stop in Law writing.
rence, Mass. Thev also attended the
American Legion auxiliary met
NOAH BEERY
poultry show in Boston.
Tuesday evening. An entertainment
SALLY BLAINE
was given, in charge of Mrs. Sarah
in
Bagley and Mrs. Marie Clayter.
SENSATIONAL
The funeral of Fred K. Seger. 73,
SEA
was held Wednesday afternoon from
DRAMA
When in Rockland the home of his daughter, Mrs. C. I..
Smith, Sea street, Rev. Albert E.
Lunch or Dine at
Luce officiating.
Burial was at
Sandy Point.
Regular meeting of Arey-Heal
Guilty Innocents! Seared
Post, A.L., Thursday evening. Scal
lop
stew
supper
at
6.30
o
’
clock.
the
shame of their fathers . . .
Home Cooking, Moderate Prices
Megunticook Grange met as usual
branded outcast by a merciless
So quiet and restful
Wednesday evening. A Christmas
Society of whom they asked only
Such Good Food
Carol was given Tuesday evening
happiness! .
at the hall and the entertainment
Try our 25 35, 50c Dinners
was much enjoyed.
COLUMBIA
Home of Paramount Pictures
ANNUAL MEF.TING OK THE ROCKLAND
PICTURE
Breakfast, Dinner and Supper
NATIONAL BANK
One of The Publix Theatres
Notice is hereby given that the annual
Specials Served Daily
TODAY
meeting of the stockholders of the Rock- j
WARNER BAXTER
land National Bank will be held at Its
banking rooms on Tuesday. January 12.
in
1932, at 10 o'clock a. m.. to fix the num
“SURRENDER”
ber of and elect a board of directors for
Foot of Limerock Street
the ensuing year, and to transact such
other business as may properly come be
Opposite Perry's Market
fore the meeting.
Performances at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Per order.
Hours of Service:
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
Continuous Saturday—2 to 10.30
5 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Rockland, Maine, December 10. 1931.
Paramount Publix Theatre
148-Th-3

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mail or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .... . .................. 770 or 794-W

I

PENOBSCOT GRILL

PENOBSCOT GRILL

PAR 2

To Clean Up Winter Goods We Offer Two Articles for Price of One

______________ FOR SATURDAY ONLY______________
Boys’ Suits $1.00 two for price of one
Boys’ Suits 50c two for price of one
Girls’ Dresses 1.00 two for price of one
Girls’ Dresses 50c two for price of one
Boys’ Union Suits 49c two for price of one
Girls’ Union Suits 49c two for price of one
Fleece Sleeping Garments 49c two for price of one
Small lot Men’s Dress Shirts $1.00 two for price of one
Boys’ Slip-overs $1.00 two for price of one
Turkish Towels 25c two for price of one
Knit Caps 39c • two for price of one
Knit Caps 25c two for price of ohe i
Berets 49c two for price of one
Bonnets 25c two for price of one
Dainty Dot our regular full fashioned silk hose $1.00 two for price of one
Full fashioned Silk & Wool Hose 69c two for price of one
Special lot of Stamped goods 25c and 50c values
sale 10c each

All Copper Nickel Teakettles reg. $1.49,

$1.00 ea.

Remember—These values are tor Saturday only
_________ Take advantage of this opportunity

E. B. Crockett 5c&10c to $1 Store
gas

HOME TOWN HAL..................................................................By Gregory’s
ITS NO USB,I CAN’T
SQUEEZE IN WITH
THIS BiG COONSK.IN
COAT ON — -yr T

serves him right- he
Should have gone to

GREGORYS
AND GOT AN OVERCOAT
THAT HASVARMTH
WITHOUT -BULK, -r—I

GREGORY’S SECOND ANNUAL

LEMON SALE
We look upon all odd lots and broken sizes as Lemons.
through our stock and marked these at very, very low prices.
few quotations that will give a slight idea of values.

We have gone
Here are just a

MEN’S ONE PANT SUITS, (sizes 34 to 50) $10.00, $12.00, $15.00
Some as low as $5.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS .... .. .. .. .. .. . $15.00, $18.50, $22.50, $27.50
i A few as low as $10.00

$6.00 and $8.00 SELZ SHOES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $4.45, $6.00
JUVENILE SUITS, sizes 3, 4, 5.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

98c

MEN’S SHIRTS, with and without collars... 79c; 2 for... $1.50
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, sizes 15,16,18.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $5.00

LADIES’ TAILORED KNIT-TEX COATS, sizes 16,18,20,40 $5.00
BOYS’ WOOL BLOUSES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.89
BOYS’ REVERSIBLE BLOUSE SUITS, sizes 10,11,13,16, $5.00

CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

25c

BOYS’ SPORT COATS .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $3.50

BOYS’ WOOL REEFERS, sizes 3,4,5,6,7,9,10.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.95

$3.00 SUIT CASES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$1.65

These and many others are lemons that will bring smiles to your face.

GREGORY’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

J. ►*. »*• »•. ♦♦« ♦$. »♦. »•«

PARK THEATRE
“Shanghaied Love,” a sea melo
drama of the colorful days of the
American clipper ships, produced
by Columbia Pictures with an allstar cast comes for Friday and Sat
urday.
Richard Cromwell Noah
Beery and Sally Blane play the prin
cipal roles.
Battles with the angry sea, mutiny
and fist fights and a battle of
emotions all contribute in making
“Shanghai Love’ as tempestuous as
the sea itself. The inhuman treat
ment by Captain Angus Swope of
his crew has made him the most
hated seaman. He can never get a
crew to sign up voluntarily for the
“Hell Ship/’ After each trip his
crew would desert and leave the
pay behind, and a new one would
have to be shanghaied. He is aided
in this notorious practice by the
crimp. “The Knitting Swede.” It is
in the dive of the Knitting Swede
that a young and handsome able
seaman, John Shreve, becomes in
volved in the complicated affairs of
the "Hell Ship." And much hap
pens before that vessel is restored to
its rightful captain. Mutiny, in
trigue, love, hate, revenge and
punch-filled action all contribute in
unraveling a plot that has univer
sality of appeal, if ever a picture had.
—adv.

STRAND THEATRE
Leo Carrillo, whose art is a per
fect thing and whose personality is
without imitators, comes for Satuday
only, with Constance Cummings, one
of the Wampas Baby Stars of the
1931 crop; and Robert Young, the
new leading man everyone is talking
about.
,
The story presents the interesting
problem of whether innocent mem
bers of a family should suffer shame
for the guilty ones. If children want
to be upright, honorable, honest
and live peaceful normal lives,
should they be tied to lawbreakers
and murderers just because they are
their parents' children? Can a
racketeer father buy respectability
for his children with his ill-gotten
riches?
The story is primarily a drama of
love and the relationship between
children and parents. The action
takes place almost entirely on a gor
geous Florida estate, where the girl
is surrounded by every luxury that
money can buy, but is denied the
happiness of openly confessing her
love. However, the authors have
worked a happy way out for the lov
ers and all ends well in a powerful
climax.—adv.

Careful nursing is about the worst
thing you can do for a grouch —
Arkansas Gazette.

«-*.oj. »•. ♦*« oj. »*. »J» •*« oj. «j»♦*< ♦*« «J» »*. »*• «J« »’• »*« «J» »J» »*. .J. »*» •*. .J. ♦*. »J.

With the Extension Agent*

1
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CAN A SISTER 7
I OFFER A LITTLE N

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

:

FRIENDLY ADVICE? ,

WELL, WHAT
IS IT NOW? 1

♦i
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dairy specialist, will explain dairy
breeding by use of the herediscope.
Ralph Cripps of Camden reports
that a daughter of the world’s record
One of the largest planning meet cow, Brownie, which he sold to a
ings of the Farm Bureau and Exten breeder in Massachusetts, has just
sion Service was held in Hope Dec. completed a record as a two-vear-old
nearly 20.000 pounds of
29. There were 18 men and 23 worn- t producing
en present. A full program of work milk. The sire of this heifer was a
was planned by the men in the after- I bull recently owned by Mr. Cripps.
Planning meetings are being held
noon. Demonstrations, meetings and
cooperators were: Farm accounts. this week in Nobleboro Thursday
Ben Nichols; poultry accounts, F. M., Orff's Corner Friday and Jefferson
Payson. Mrs. John Pushaw, D. F. Ridge Saturday. Meetings for next
Brownell. H W Brown: marketing week are: Warren, Tuesday, Jan. 12, j
news, requested by D. F. Brownell. F at Montgomery rooms; and Wednes
day. Rockland at F. M. Piper's at
M. Payson. N F. Barrett, B. T. Hall 1.30
p. m.
and Ben Nichols. One meeting on I
• • ♦ »
lime and its use in connection with a
Clifton
Meservey,
son of Mr. and
meeting on vegetables for health. |
Several men are planning to use some I Mrs. J. R. Meservey of Union, county '
lime next year. Alfalfa demonstra champion in the poultry management
tions, Herbert Hardy and Miller project for 1931. was announced as
Hobbs. Ben Nichols is planning a I the state champion in poultry man
pasture improvement demonstration, agement at state contest in Orono.,
also a safetv bull pen. One apple Clifton has been in club work four
maggot demonstration was arranged , years, starting with a small number
of chickens and each year increasing
with Wallace Robbins.
F. M. Pavson, E. N. Hobbs, A. P. i his number and building new houses, j
For
1931 he raised 500 Plymouth Rock }
Allen and B. E. Hall are planning to j
set out apple trees this year—about | chickens and is keeDing approxi
800 -trees in al!—these to be bought mately 100 pullets for egg produc
through the state pooi. Records are tion this year. He also carried the
to be kept on cost of two of these garden project thereby saving a great
oichards. A demonstration is to be deal on the cost of green feed for his
given on laying out an orchard and' chickens. Clifton plans to carry the
planting trees in the spring at F. M. poultry management, garden and
Payson's. These men requested in corn Droiects for 1932. He is a memformation on spraying during the [ ber of the Seven Tree 4-H club of
spring and summer: E. N. Hobbs. N. Union and local leader of the Union
F. Barrett. Abner Dunton, F. M. Pay- Junior Farmers Club.
Alice Hazel Hall, daughter of Mr.
son. W. P. Starrett. H. W. Brown.
Wallace Robbins. A P Allen. M B. and Mrs. Mace H. Hall of Aina, coun
Hobbs, H. B Coose and Reuben Bar ty champion for 1931 in the cooking
rett, This information is to be sent and housekeeping project was anby A. K. Gardner. Orono, of the Ex i nounced as state champion in this
tension Service and County Agent project. Hazel is starting on her
Wentworth. F. M. Payson is plan eighth year in club work receiving
ning to do some pedigreed breeding first honors on her work for five years
next year starting in the fall with and second honors for two years.
' She is a senior in Coburn Classical
his pullets.
Officers elected for the coming Institute at Waterville.
year: Chairman. Wallace Robbins:
At the annual meeting of the local
crons. Miller Hobbs: orchard. E. N. j leaders Jan. 1 Clarence H. Walker of
Aina was elected president.
Hobbs and poultry. F. M. Payson.
Recognition was given to Mrs. E. N.
Camden held its annual meeting
and these officers elected: Chairman. Hobbs of Hope as leader of the
H. H. Nash; crops leader. Harold Golden Rule 4-H Club: the members
Allen: dairv. Ralph Cripps. A meet of this club all received first honors
ing on lime with stereopticon slides, on their work for 1931. Only one
was planned to be held in February, . other club in the State received the
and there will be a dairy meeting in ! same recognition.
March at which Richard Talbot. , Norris A. Waltz of Damariscotta

I KNOW! YOU RE GOING]
TO TELL ME ALL
ABOUT YOUR PET
SOAP AGAIN. ALL
RIGHT l'LL TRY IT

STOP SCRUBBING,
. ANN. IT'S REALLYI FOOLISH WHEN—)

SOME RINSO, PLEASE!
I HEAR IT WASHES
CLOTHES WHITER.
WITHOUT SCRUBBING

[YOULL LIKE RINSO
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD
f CLEAN ING, TOO. BETTER
TAKE A BIG PACKAGE J

AGRICULTURAL

*

It looks different
It sounds different
It IS different!
Here’s the first radio scientifically designed as a musi
cal instrument—a new addition to the Philco line with a
fidelity of tone beyond anything you ever thought pos
sible.

The inclined sounding board throws all sound directly
within tile range of the listener—not along the floor but
toward the ears. Further, the sound emanates only from
the front of the speaker, a feature made possible by
Philco’s new echo absorbing back. Thus you get in the
new Philco the true, free, natural unboxed tone of the
original broadcasts.

And remember, the down payment and the small
monthly terms on this new radio marvel are no more
than you pay for inferior or obsolete or "'orphan” sets.
By all means, see and hear the new Philco, a musical
instrument of quality!

GOODNESS-WHAT SUDS!
MY WASH IS AS WHITE
AS SNOW AND I DIDN'T
SCRUB A BIT

YES! AND RINSO IS
,JUST AS WONDERFUL (
FOR DISHES

'SEE HOW WHITE RINSO
WASHED YOUR SHIRTS,
DAN? THEY'LL LAST
LONGER,TOO BECAUSE
THEY WEREN'T
SCRUBBED OR
BOILED

(GREAT! AND YOU DON'T]
LOOK A BIT TIRED.
NO WONDER WOMEN
LIKE RINSO

Uo

These safe suds get

clothes whiter

easier

ILLIONS of women all over the country get whiter,

M brighter clothes—just by soaking them in Rinso
suds. You have only to see Rinso suds to know the reason
why. Thick, creamy, active suds—even in hardest water.
Twice as much suds, cup forcup, as lightweight, puffed-up
soaps. No bar soaps, chips or softeners needed.

Rinso is safe for your finest cottons and linens—white ot
colors. Recommended by the
makers of 40 famous wash
ing machines. Great for dish
washing and all cleaning.
Get the BIG package today!

Ji

^nul^eri,

Millions use Rinso in tub, washer and dishpan
school teacher Miss Nye came over ald Mank, steward; Wesley Tolman,
was given recognition as leader of the !
NORTH WARREN
SNOW BULLETIN
from Rockland Sunday afternoon assistant steward; Alma Jameson,
Work and Win club whose seven
Ruth Lennox is in Augusta for a and got almost in sight of her board secretary; F. O. Jameson, treasurer;
members attended 36 meetings 100r:
,
d
1 1
J
Will short time.
ing place, but was obliged to walk Vernon Mank. W.G.; Bernys Jame
during 1931. Two of the boys who Credited Kockland
w ttn
son. Ceres; Evelyn Payson, Pomona;
There was no dance last Saturday in the remainder of the way.
live 15 miles from the leader’s home
Having 15 Inches Tuesday night in Grange hall. Owing to the White Oak Grange held its meet Aubyne Hawes, Flora; Shirley Payattended these meetings in a truck.
rough weather the music did not ing New Year night and the follow son, lady assistant steward; Carl
Clifton Meservey and Raymond
—Elsewhere In Maine
ing officers were installed by Brother Grey, chairman executive commit
show up.
Rhodes of Union, Edwin Annis of
Sunday brought the real touch of James Dornan of East Union: Jo tee; Merrill Payson, overseer; Iza
Simonton’s Corner. Louise Nash of
While from 12 to 18 inches of snow j winter, with no traffic all day. The siah Jameson, worthy master; Don Mank, lecturer.
Camden. Charlotte Bragdon of Dam remain in Southeastern Maine from
ariscotta, Fred Hall of West Dres the storm of last weekend. Eastern I
den and Alice Hazel Hall and Greg- Maine is practicallv free of snow, ac- j
ory MacDonald of Aina were the: cording to the weekly bulletin issued
county champions present at the con-1 bv the Portland Weather Bureau
test. Others attending were: Mrs. E Tuesday.
N. Hobbs and Mrs. Bessie Hardv of
Houlton with 14. and Fort Fairfield,
Hope; Cecil Annis of Simonton; Nor with 6’i> inches, are the only towns
ris A. Waltz, Mrs. Lilv Waltz, Mrs. in the eastern group to report any
Celia Bragdon and Mrs Dorothy | great depth of snow. Fort Kent and
Weeks of Damariscotta; Clarencej Calais have no snow
Walker and Bernal Jewett of Aina
The snowfall of the recent storm
and. Loana M. Snearin. county club was heavy within a 60-mile radius of
agent of Rockland.
j Portland, the heaviest fall being near
! the New Hampshire line and near
Poland Spring. The greatest depth
DOMESTIC
at present is 18 inches at Fryeburg.
Rockland, with 15 inches, has the
"
greatest depth in the coast group
Three successful planning meetings | while Portland. Wiscasset and Biddein home demonstration were held in ! ford each have 12. South Berwick.
Hope. Simonton and Camden with i Kittery. Brunswick and Belfast are
without snow while the depth at
an attendance of 84 women and men. Eastport Is but a half inch.
Hope and Montsweag led in attend
In the sections where no snow has
ance at these meetings. Montsweag fallen the roads are in excellent con
had 44 at their meeting and Hope 41. dition. according to the bulletin, wh’le
At Hope the forenoon entertain all main arteries are cleared out and
the roads into Canada are clear.
ment was in charge of Mrs. Alice Many side roads are blocked bv drifts.
True.
A short plavlet.
Ladies j some as high as nine feet, and chains
Business Meeting" held attention. are needed north and south of Port
The historic costumes were esDecially land.
attractive. Those taking part in the
The greatest ice thickness in the
playlet were Mrs Allie Allen. Estelle State is 15 Inches on Haley Pond.
Bartlett. Mrs. Emile Hobbs. Mrs. Rangeley.
Ellen Ludwig. Mrs Olive Noyes, Mrs.
Fthel Libbv and Mrs. Bessie Hardy.
TO PRESENT MUSICALE
Charles White. Chief of the Bureau
of Markets, talked on “By Products:,. s,omb(.r Son|fs Qf Madonna To
in the Canning Industry
Be Given B.v Rubinstein Club
At the business session these pro
ject leaders were chosen: Chairman.
The Rubinstein Club is to present
Mrs. Fmile Hobbs; secretary. Mrs. a musicale at the Universalist vesFlizabeth
Harwood: clothing. Mrs. trv Sundav afternoon at 3.30, the
ruzaoeui narwuou
Georgie Brownell: foods Mrs. Alice! •
wm {eaturp thp
True: home management. Mrs. Bes- ■ program
H ”
cantata
“The Slumber Songs of the
'ie Ha^dy; Pbrarian. Fstelle Bartlett.! Madonna." This work is by May i
Committee for annual meeting. Mrs.
Marv Barrett and Mrs. Ellen Ludwig: I Strong, the words bmng from the
Brings the Important Developments
manning
meeting
entertainment j IoJelV
bv A/f«> Noyes. The
of the Year to the Low-Price Field
chairman, Mrs. Ellen Ludwig
ch,°rus
P™. th? ca"rtAta„p
'
t
4 p
j solo parts to be taken bv Mrs. Helen ,
Value takes on an entirely new meaning with the new
, Wentworth: Mrs. Faith G. Berry will
At Simonton the morning was act
conductor, and Mrs. Nettie]
Pontiac Six just introduced. Here you’ll find real
elven over to the home demonstra- Averill as pianist. The program:
riding comfort, great speed and power, smart styling,
tion agent and film strip pictures I piBno
Matlns ... Chaminade'
at extremely low first-cost and low' running cost.
were shown on “Good Equipment
Mrs. Charlotte Jackson, Mrs. Esther
Rogers
Saves Time and Energy" “Running
Rasbach
The transmission is Syncro-Mesh for effortless shift
—Trees
Water in the Home" and a special Mezzo-contralto
Miss Mary Bird
ing. The new second gear is quiet. Then you have free
one on "The Wvtnan Dam.”
Vocal duet—My Faith looks Up To Thee
wheeling ... all three of these improvements at no extra
................................... Franz Lachner
Tn the afternoon these officers
Mrs Nettie Bird
were elected: Chairman. Mrs Sarah Mrs. Mildred Havener.
cost. There’s a big, powerful motor for extra speed,
Frost
Marcello: secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth Mezzo-contralto—Hold Thou My Hand
extra pick-up, extra stamina.
......................................................... Briggs
Annis: clothing Mrs. John Buzzell:
Crystal
Stanley
food. Mrs. Cecil Annis: hom“ man
Comfort is notably advanced—Ride Control to adjust
—Cnnzonetta .......... Tschatkowsky
agement. Mrs. Blanche Steward: Violin
shock absorbers as you drive; long wheelbase; rubber
From the Canebrake. Samuel Gardner
publicity. Mrs. Estella Simonton; an
Bertha I. Luce
cushioning
at 47 chassis points; enclosed springs.
nual meeting committee, Mrs. Ellen Readings—Selected poems
SYNCRO-MESH
Ethel Thomas
Bohndell. Mrs. Maud Carver: chair Contralto—Miss
Interiors, too, present unusual values . . . rich, wellKeep Thou My Seal
man planning meeting entertain
........................ Fred Clifford of Bangor
tailored upholstery, easy-reading dock-type instru
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
ment Mrs Ellen Bohndell
QUIET SECOND
ments, tasteful appointments. See this new Pontiac—
At Camden Richard Rilev. market Intermission-Offertory
Kfirr Margaret
ten rfrn rt
Miss
Stahl
ask for a demonstration. You'll agree it is an outstand
"ardening specialist talked on “Pest Prayer
Control and Vegetable Varieties."
Rev George H Welch
ing General Motors value. G. M. A. C. terms, if you
FREE WHEELING
He stressed buving a variety of seed Cantata—The Slumber Songs o£ the
wish.
Madonna ........................... May Strong
that has high disease resistance.
Rubinstein Club Chorus
These officers and project leaders
RIDE CONTROL
A silver collection is to be taken
were chosen: Chairman. Mrs. Nettie during intermission, which will be
Bagley; secretary, Mrs
Martha
Gross: clothing Mrs. Sarah Sleeper: turned into the local unemployment
LONGER WHEELBASE
Offers the Distinction of V-8 Per
foods, Mrs. Mvrtle Blake; home fund. In addition to the worthy
management. Mrs Edna Start, an cause for which this activity is de
signed.
no
music
lover
can
afford
to
formance at a List Price under >850
nual meeting chairman, Mrs. Mary
INCREASED POWER AND HIGH SPEED
Nash; planning meeting entertain miss this fine program.
Only "luxury” cars have offered the brilliant, reliable
ment, Mrs. Charles Lord.
V-type motor. Now you can have it in Pontiac V-Eight
GREATER ECONOMY
at a list price below f850!
WARNS PEDESTRIANS

PONTIAC ANNOUNCES
A NEW 6, A NEW V-8

Pontiac offers

^150 COMPLETE
with tubes
An 11-tube Balanced Superheterodyne
using 2 pentode tubes, push pull cir.
cuit, automatic volume control, 4 point
lone control, illuminated dial and the
improved Philco electro-dynamic
speaker.

these important
developments

at no extra cost

■

The New PHILCO
LONG-SHORT WAVE
COMBINATION!

New COLONIAL
CLOCK
MODEL
COMPLETE with tubes
A S.tube Balanced Superheterodyne
using pentode tube and improved
electro dynamic speaker. All-electric
synchronous motor type clock. Gen
uine band-rubbed mahogany case
with figured maple panel.

Two models—the 7-tube and
9-tube Balanced Superhetero
dyne combined with the Philco
short wave receiver. Both in
same beautiful cabinet of
walnut, maple and oriental
wood. Priced at $89.50 and
$110, COMPLETE.

4

complete selection
of 5,7,9 and II-lube
models at 936.50 to
9295, complete!

Philco Balanced Tubes better the performance of any radio
Anol her Stokowski-Philadelphia Orchestra Concert over the entire Colum
bia Broadcasting System—Saturday, Jan. 16- 8:15 to 10:00 P.M. E.S.T.

Tune in on thif» musical treat. A full length symphony concert direct
from the Academy of Music in Philadelphia, with Leopold Stokowski,
world-renowned musical director, wielding the halon.

Gorden & Lovejoy, Union
St. George Garage, St. George
Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

Distributed by CRESSEY & ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine

• PHILCO —The Worlds

NEXT MONDAY

chief of values

Model
II2-X

SUPERHETERODYNE

Maynard E. Wentworth, Thomaston
F. D. Winchenbach, Friendship
Wayside Garage, Thomaston

w

THE NEW PONTIAC SIX

• PHILCO •

BALANCED

|

•*. •*.

EXTRA! NEW PHILCO
JUST OUT!

I

Every-Other-Day
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Largest

Selling

Radio

■

■

■

THE NEW PONTIAC V-8

■

■

Florida’s Best Climate

That Thev Have Their Share of Re
sponsibility For Auto Accidents

More Sunshine
Le« Rain
Wowterfwl Place for

Recuperation
Pedestrians should be charged
with their share of the responsibility
for automobile accidents, says the
A.L.A. Legal Department in a stateiment issued today.
Superb fishing from pier
"An analysis of the weekly acci
or boat. Surf beach, no under*
tow. 18'hole golf, grass greens.
dent reports issued by the Registrar
Club house on the beach.
*nmg
of Motor Vehicles.” says the state
pool. IOO rooms, IOO baths. Orchestra.
ment, “shows that between 60 and 75 | First' class patronage. Reasonable rates.
per cent of the fatalities involving
GEORGE KREAMER
automobiles are pedestrians. As long I Summer: Wrandotte Hotel, Bellport, *-I.
as pedestrians are allowed to use the
traveled portions of the streets with
out restrictions, and as long as they
are allowed to repeatedly disregard
USED
crossing lights, conditions will not
improve but will undoubtedly get
worse.
"Pedestrians should bear in mind
that it is easier for them to use regu
lar crossings and to observe traffic
Sea View Garage, Inc.
lights than for the operator of an
TEL. ]
automobile, which weighs a ton and 689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
a half or more, to stop on a slippery
M-'
street.”

■

NEW, ROOMIER FISHER BODIES

■
RUBBER CUSHIONING
AT 47 CHASSIS POINTS

■
ENCLOSED SPRINGS

■
RIDING COMFORT

■
FULL PRESSURE LUBRICATION

And with distinctive performance you also get
Syncro-Mesh, quiet second gear, free wheeling,
Ride Control. . . . Weight and length are what a
powerful, fast car requires for fine balance and
roominess. Fisher craftsmen have contributed strik
ing body design, rich interior finish.
If you have owned smaller, less capable cars, Pontiac
V-Eight will advance all your motoring standards
without greatly increasing your expenditure. If you
have driven expensive cars, Pontiac V-Eight will give
you most of tne same advantages at far lower cost.

Let us show you how this remarkable car combines
engineering leadership and true riding luxury at a
price never before known in automotive history.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

